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EDITORIALS: 

G~at disservice 

to Nisei committed 

. A vilifying letter-to-the
editor signed by one Linc
oln Yamamoto of Pasade
na is found in the Feb. 20 
Newsweek commenting 
on the conviction of To
kyo Rose for treason. He 
thought it was "prejudice 
and a miscarriage of jus
tice" . 

House Judiciary 
considering Lane
HUlings claim bill 

BY HELEN MINETA 

WASHINGTON.-The House Ju
diciary Subcommittee on Claims 
have favorably reported a revised 
version of the Lane-Hillings bill 
to expedite determination of the 
final remaining evacuation claims 
and the legislation is presently 
being considered by the full House 
Judiciary Committee, the Wash
ington Office of the Japanese 

The letter asked if Mac- American Citizens League an-

Arthur was guilty of trea- nounced Monday. 

son fighting for his coun- The Judiciary committee is con
try? In the same vein, it sidering the controversial "wire-

tapping" bill, and it is hoped. ac
asked if I v a D' Aquino cording to Mike Masaoka, Wash

were guilty of treason for ington JACL representative, that 

doing her duty to hers. following disposal of this measure 
the evacuation claims bill can be 

"It's our custom to con- taken up. 

Sider ourselves citizens of Two more bills. identical with 

J a pan regardless of !he Lane-Hillings bill,. hav~ been 
where we're born and lOtroduced by two. Califorrua Con-

. . . . gressmen B. F . Sisk (D., Fresno) 
our ftrst alliegiance IS to I and Chet Holifield m., East Los 
J a pan. We niseis are Angeles ) to indicate their interest 

proud of Iva D' Aquino an~ support of the evacuation 
claims program. 

and we are going to give 

her a heroine's welcome," Seek 3-year extension to 
the letter concluded. 1953 Refugee Relief Act 

Nothing could be fUr- j 
ther from the t rut h. WASHINGTON. - Rep. Albert 

. Cretella (R., Conn.) Introduced 
Newsweek commItted a last week a bill to extend the Re-

grave disservice to the Ni- fugee Relief Act of 1953 for three 

sei everywhere by this mo:e years to Dec. ~I, 1959, and 
• I to Issue 181,000 speCial non-quota 

irresponSible act. It chose visas. The current law due to ex-

to ignore the brilliant war I pire Dec. 31, 1956 provides for 

r e cor d etched by the I 3,000 F a r East Asian refugees. 

blood of thousands of Ni
sei GIs who died for our 
country in battle. And 
public records show that 
Selective Service consid
ered it a matter of pride 
in making such soldierly 
possible. Tbis makes an 
obvious lie of ''It's our 
custom to consider our
selves citizens of Japan 

" ... 
Newspapers often re

ceive letters from crack
pots and we contend it is 
the responsibility of edit
ors to be prudent. Any 
Nisei, or any American 
for that matter, by read
ing the letter will evince 
the sentiment that Yama
moto, if his allegiance to 
a foreign country is that 
strong, should be deport
ed, if legal means are 
available. 

In the battle against 
racial bigotry as well as 
our enemies of our na
tion, the record clearly 

San Francisco Cl signs 
250 members first week 

SAN FRANCISCO.-In a week's 
time, the San Francisco JAClJ has 
signed up 250 in the current drive 
for 1,000 members, according to 
Thelma Takeda, drive chairman. 
Deadline for the current drive by 
eight soliciting' teams was set for 
Friday, Feb. 24. 

The chapter last year ranked 
third in the nation among JACL 
chapters with 711, paced only by 
Chicago and Southwest Los An
geles. 

Chicago chapter ioins 
citywide civic group 

CHICAGO. - The Chicago JACL 
executive board unanimously vot
ed to join the Citizens of Greater 
Chicago at its January meeting. 

The group consists currently of 
264 neighborhood, civic, religious, 
educational and business organi
zations. A non-partisan body, it 
was formed in 1952 to work for 
efficient and modem municipal 
government, responsible and r es
ponsive officials, and an informed 
an active electorate. 

Rev. D. Kitagawa takes 
church position in Geneva 

shows W her e are the MINNEAPOLIS.-The Rev. Dai

hearts and minds of Ja- suk'e Kitagawa, former director 01 
the Japanese American Communi-

panese Americans. ty Center here, has accepted a po-
We challenge New S sition with the World Council ot 

weeks as to authenticity Churches in Geneva, Switzerland. 
He will be the first Oriental to 

of the l.et.ter. We q~e.stion receive a position on this council. 

the validity of rev1Vmg a He plans to complete his field 

disproven bugaboo of I examination for his doc.torate in 

anti - Japanese prejudice April in Chicago and .will retu~n 
. . J with his family to SWitzerland 10 

raISed by hysterIa follow- May, according to the Rev. An-

ing Pearl Harbor. drew Otani, JACC director. 

Bill implementing Ike's message on 
immigration ups Japan quota: 563 

WASHINGTON. - Under bills in- Immigration and Naturalization puting quota distribution. 
trod~ced to impleme~t th~ Pr~si- and ~epre~ent~tive Keating is the I When the President's message 
dent s message on Jmmlgrabon, ranking mlOonty member of the was first interpreted, because the 
Japan's annual quota would be in- full House Judiciary committee. 11955 cutoff date was not specifi
creased from its present 185 to Each introduced four separate cally mentioned while the 1950 
approximately 563. according to an but identical bills to implement the I census was, it Wl\.S presumed that 
analysis made by the Washington President's immigration program. Japan would not be affected by 
Office of the Japanese American The principal bill provides for the proposed increases since Ja
Citizens League. the revision of the basic quota panese immigration was excluded 

In addition, the establishment of system. for the pooling of unused from 1924 to the enactment of the 
an Asia pool for the unused quotas quotas within regional pools, and 1mmigration and Nationality (Wal- • 
of countries in that area would increasing the quotas available to ter-McCarran) Act of 1952. 
also be helpful in increasing immi- the Asia-Pacific Triangle. Under the July 1. 1955 deadline, 
gration opportunities for the Japa- Under the Watkins-Keatina bill however. it was unofficially esti
nese to enter this country for per- Japan's annual quota would °be in~ mated that some 21.000 immigrants 
manent residence. Furthermore, creased to approximately 563 quota for permanent residence have been 
most of the proposed recommenda- immigrants per year, without dis- admitted from Japan. This in
tions as developed in implementing turbing the nonquota status pres- cludes nonquota spouses and chil
legislation would also increase the ently enjoyed by the spouses and dren of American citizens, "sol
immigration opportunities for Ja- unmarried minor children of Amer- dier brides" under two special acts, 
panese to emigrate to the United ican citizens. "war" orphans also under two 

States. This increase of approximately special statutes, . refugees under 
The Administration bills, pre- 378 quota numbers annually rep- the Ref!lgee ~lief Act of .1953. 

pared by the Dept. of Justice, were resents Japan's share f)f the actual a?d those admitted under pnvate 
introduced in the Senate by Sen. immigration to the Un1ted States b~s . Almost all of these "';,ere ad
Arthur V. Watkins of Utah and in from the various countries from mltte~ after Dec. 24, 19;,2, the
the House by Rep. Kenneth B. July 1, 1924 to July I, 1frJ5, based effective date of the Walter-Me-
Keating of New York, both Repub- upon one-seventh of one per cent Carr~n A~t. I . . 
licans. Senaror Watkins is the of the nation's population accord- T'Ots ac ua lOcre~se of. 21,000 Ul 
ranking GOP member of the Sen- ing to the 1950 census, as proposed some three ye.ars _ 10 .splte of an 
ate Judiciary Subcommittee on by the revised formula for com- ~nnual quota ~I HI~, Without count-

PUBliCATION OF LETTER AROUSES 
NISEI PROTEST TO NEWSWEEK 

109 such nommmigrants as stu-
dents, temporary visitors. and 
treaty traders, accounts for the

I increase in Japan's yearly quota 
to approximately 563. 

For the purpose of utilizing the 

R
· dd d hi If' h' . unused quotas, the Watkins-Keating 

eaction was su en an sweep- only for mse In IS Irrespon- . bill proposes the establishment of 
ing to ~ .letter published in the sible and fana~ical outburst." . I four regional quota pools-Eurooe. 
lead posItion of ~he Feb. 20 .N~w~ - I The letter, Signed by one Linc- Asia, Africa, and Oceania-with 
wee ~ purp0z:ting that Nisei In ?In Yamamoto of Pasadena, was the unused quotas of the countries 
Amenca considered themselves I In comment to the treason con- within that region made available 
"citizens ~f Japan" regardless ot viction of ~okyo Ros~. (Th~ full to skilled persons and close rela
place of birth. . text of t h.1 s ~ett.er IS published tives of citizens and resident aliens 

A telegram was immedi~tely I elsewhere ~n thiS Issue.) without regard to country on a 
dispatched by Mas "Satow: natIonal It. was fust broug~t to the ~t- "first come, first served" basis to 
director, to Newsweek In New l tention of the Washl~gton .~fflce immigrants from other countries 
York declaring "Lincoln Yamamo- of the Japa.nese American CItizens within that same regional quota 
to, if there is such a person, speaks ContInued on Page 8 pool. 

* •• By including the nations of Asia 

J CL I d f d N" · I II Minor and the Near East in the 

A Ie egram e en s 15el oya y ::!~ ~~~, o~ ~ea:a:~~i:;:a~e~~~~ 

I Uri eply 10 magazl"ne leller approximately 3,175 unused quota o .J. In r . numbers would be made available 

Pacific Theater against the land to the so-called Asia pool. (This is the text of the tete 
gram addressed to Newsweek 
from National JACL Headquar
ters, San Francisco) signed by 
Masao W. Satow, national JACL 
director.-EditOT.) 

• • • 
In the F ebruary 20 iss u e of 

Newsweek a portion of a letter by 
Lincoln Yamamoto referring to 
Tokyo Rose was printed. 

Lincoln Yamamoto, if there is 
such a person, speaks only for 
himself in his irresponsible and 
fanatical outburst. The record of 
unswerving loyalty of Americans 
of Japanese ancestry, especially 
during World War Two highlighted 
by our Nisei GI's who went "for 
broke" , and the tremendous serv
ices rendered by thousands of our 
boys to this country with the United 
States Military Intelligence in the 

of their ancestors completely re- Because such small countries as 
futes this individual who purport- Bhutan, Cambodia, Ceylon, Mus
edly speaks for all of us . cat, and Nepal use only a few 

Four more than a quarter of a quota numbers a year, if any. the 
century, our national organization relatively large pool is created for 

the use of such countries as Jaof the Japanese American Citizens 
League, with its motto "For Better pan, China, and the Philippines 
Americans in a Greater America" where immigration quotas to this 
has operated upon the principle country are oversubscribed for' 
that we are Americans and that many years to come. 
our first and only loyalty is to the The availability of this extra 
United States of America . Not a 3,000 quota numbers a year would 
single one of our members believes most certainly be advantageous to 
as does Yamamoto that "It's our immigration opportunities from Ja-

. .. pan, according to the Washington 
custom to conSider ourselves Clti- JACL fI' 

f J .. h th er 0 Ice. 
7.ens 0 apan, nor ave ey ev Another section of the principal 
acted in such a manner. bill increases the annual quota for ' 

We feel tbat Newsweek does alii th A' P 'ft T' 1 f 100 . . .,. if e _sla- aCI c nang e rom 
of Amenca a disserVice 1O dlgn y- to 200 and increases the over-aU 
ing this Yamamoto lett~r. ~ppar- quota for the countries of the Asia
ently,. you hav~ no !alth 10 the Pacific Triangle from 2,000 to 
Amencan way 10 WhlCh we have 5,000. 

been brought up. Other Watkins-Keating bills to 
---------------------------- implement the President's immi-

Colorado community boasts of 100% in ~:ti~:e:r~:a:os~o~~va~~m~~= 
naluraliz.afion cf eligible Issei residents ~!~er~~ ~t~~;~~g t~~e sfatru!n?t 

certain aliens in this country to 
Coptinued on Pal!e 3 LONGMONT, Colo. - Headed by I Greetings we r e extended by 

James Kanemoto, the young Japa- Otto Vliet. Longmont mayor; Re~d 
nese Americans of the Longmont- Walker, C. of C.; John T. HOrle 
Lafayette area (north of Denver) of Brighton.' c~ss instructor: ~nd 
honored 13 Issei citizens at a ban- Federal DIstnct Judge WIlham 
quet Feb. 10 at the Dickens J3ldg. Buck. Min Yasui, former Mo~m-

Kanemoto declared the 13 Issei ta~-Plains JAC~ representative, 
comprised 100 per cent of eligible dehvered the maUl address. . 
Issei in the area and noted that I ~ther speak~s . were Isaac NI
probably no 0 the r community shlda for the NiSei and .K. Mayeda 

could boast such a record. Continued from Page 2 

CHICAGO SEEKS sao IN 
1000 CLUB THIS YEAR 

CHICAGO. - Tom Okabe waa 
named Chicago JACL 1000 Club 
chairman by Dr. Ft'snk Sakamoto. 
president. The chapter hopes to 
sign 500 Thousfln4eJ's tbls yeat. 
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~~ FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

A Happy Sequel 
Denver 

• A number of months ago, the Pacific 
Citi:en published a small news about sev
eral babies available for adoption in Den
ver. Judging from the reaction, the PC 
is extremely well read, and there are a 
large number of couples looking for chil
dren to adopt. Before long, letter of in-

.AlIa quiry began to arrive at the Denver Wel-
fa re office from all sections of the country. 

The wheels of adoptive procedure turn slowly. You don't 
go down to the orphanage and pick out a baby as you would 
a doll at the department store. There are interminable weeks 
ann months of checking and double checking. Thus it was that 
a ew days ago a . 'oung Nisei couple from Chicago arrived in 
Denver to meet the child who had been selected for them. 

I talked with ~he couple shortly aIter their big experience. 
Th t'y . especially si'\e. were bubbling with excitemc::nt. starry
eyed with dreams of the future. You could tell that the child, 
born unwanted and soon relinquished by the parents. would 
fmd love, attention and hope in the home of this couple. It 
lD2. kes a fellow wonder why the privilege of parenthood, which 
is so vilely abused by some, must be denied others. 

There's a. happy sequel to the news item that appeared in 
the PC. The babies then available have been placed, and now 
th. ie's a waiting J;st of adoptive parents. 

SKYSCRAPER IN OKLAHOMA 
• We had occasion last week to spend a couple of days in 
tbE' town of Bartlesville, northeast Oklahoma. Bartlesville 
pr, bably is bes t known to Nisei sports fans as the home of 
the Phillips 66 basketball team, one of the top non-profession
al )uints yea r in and year out. As usual I was on the lookout 
fo r a Nisei or Oriental angle for Frying Pall and managed to 
come up with several. 

First off, I was assured by one of the natives that I'd pass 
an' where in Oklahoma for a Cherokee Indian. "You're about 
tht' right size, coloring and have a lot of the same facial char
ac teristics," he said. Unlike some other tribes, the Navajos for 
in~'ance, the Cherokees have become "'ell assimilated in the 
sta te's social and economic life. Haven't been able to check 
it "ut yet, but I was told that 83 per cent of Oklahomans have 
S0me percentage of Indian blood. 

Among the better known residents of Bartlesville are the 
brothers Eng, proprietors of a restaurant and Chinese chow 
pa'ace. They're listed in the phone book next to the Eng
fU Jms, which shows what a cosmopolitan place these U .S. and 
A. happen to be. Come to think of it, there aren't too many 
sections of the country that doesn't have Chinese restaul'ants. 
W a tch for chop suey and chow mein signs sometime when 
Yo\.. 're driving across country. 

My mission in Bartlesville was to attend the dedication 
of the 19-story H . C. Price tower, a skyscraper rising out of 
the prairie. This building wa!! designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, 
pr obably the best known of architects and certainly an artist 
who has had a profound e f f e c t on the design of buildings 
tIll oughout the world. Now 83 years old, Wright is a short, 
wh ite-maned gentleman who is still alert, voluble and arti
CUlate. 

More than a qnarter century ago Wright designed the Im
perial Hotel in Tokyo. It's been called everything from an un
.ightly brickpile to an architectural wonder. At any rate, it 
was planned speCIfically to resist earthquake and promptly 
demonstrated Wright's gc::nius by surviving the terrible tremors 
of 1923. W hen I menhoned having been in the Imperial, 
Wright's eyes lit up for a moment. Then he shook his head 
sadly and observed that "the military have ruined it." I pre
fume he meant the U.S. military since it was reserved dur
in.: the occupation for star-wearing officers and upper eche
lon VIPs. With prices to match, 

EAGLE PRODUCE CO. 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables 

* 929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 15, TR 6686 

MIT impressed by Nisei 
record, asks prep school 
for course of stutly 

Sumilomo shows 
lrd year progress 

Cincinnat!-Daylon 
to host May 26-21 
Midwest DC meeting 

PORTLAND.-Paul Okamoto, 19- , 
52 graduate of Ben son High SAN FRANCISCO.-The,thlrd a n
School, has so impressed Massa-I nual mee.tmg of th ~ Sumltomo 

I Tl M . d t chusetts Institute of Tech nology Bank, whIch opened J.ts door:; for 
CINCINNAT . - le I we S I . .:' business as a California corpora-
District Council is scheduled to one of the foremost SCientIfIC, . F b 3 S F 

2 i h D schools in the world that a letter tlon on e. 2, 195 , at • a n ran-
meet here May 26- 7 w t r.· , . d L 'A I . h ld 

. . was written to Benson Tech con- CI SCO an os nge cs, was e JameS" Takao, MDC fIrst v Ice - h F b 7 
. . . . . cerning his undergraduate stu-, ere e. . 

chan man, ID charge. DI. James . . Significant growth the past year 
Taguchi of Dayton is assisting in I dies, accordmg to the 01 egon 'k d' h ' f 

Journal was mal e ID t e openmg 0 the 
the general arrangements. . . Sacramento office Nov. 1, the in-

Tentati\'e plans include a spe- He IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. crease in total deposi!:', loans and 
cial open hOllse socia l on Friday H~rry Okamoto. He ~raduated .No. a net profit of $39,612. "However, 
evening for ou!--of-town delegates ~ ~~ a class .of 248 With a straIght as is usual with new banks, the 
and boosters planning to spend a }" ~cho l ashc record e.xcept for a third year of operations" does not 
long weekend here. The council 2. 10 freshman EnglJsh. He r 7- permit a declaration of dividends," 
meeting will be held in one of the celved the Veleda scholarship S. Urano, executive vice~presi-
downtown hotels with excl~rsions, award. dent, stated. 
outings and visits by small groups MIT wrote that P aul's prepara- The following directors were 
to be conducted on Sunday. tory training in mathematics and re-elected: J u m p e i Nishimura, 

science was so remarkable that PI'es"; Shigeo Urano, exec, v.p.; 
the Institute wanted to have :l Henry Robinson, attorney; Louis 
look at the Benson Tec'1 course of Sutter, retired v.p., Anglo Califor
study. nia National Bank; and Susumu 

Cincinnati outlines 
calendar of events 

BY MARVIN YOSmKAWA 

CINCINNATI.-A tentative 1956 
calendar of events was announced 
t his week by the local JACL, 
which initiated its year of acti
vities last J an. 21 when Abe Ha
giwal'a, MDC chairman, installed 
Mrs. James Takao and her cabinet 
officers at the Northeastern YM
YWCA. 

Kaye Watanabe, past chapter 
president, will chair the next gen
eral meeting Mar. 17. The out
standing date of the local chapter 
will be the May 26-27 Midwest 
District Council meeting here with 
cooperation from the Da y ton 
chapter. 

Other events include the June 
24 community picnic, an August 
chapter outing, a dance Oct. 20 
and Nov. 10 election meeting. 

Chairmen for the respective 
events include Marvin Yoshika
wa, picnic; Roy Aka, September 
meeting; Roy Sugimoto, Mar y 
Adachi, dance co-chairmen; Hy 
Sugawara, elections. 

Joe Sugawara chaired the -in
stallation banquet. Stogie Toki 
was the witty and able master ot 
ceremonies. The Rev. Shoen, Tri
nity Church pastor, gave the in
vocation. Northeastern YM-YWCA 
executive secretary Schult7i and 
his wife were honorary host-host-
ess. 

Retiring Detroit JACL 
president hosts cabinet 

The last word from MIT is that Togasaki, Mutual Supply Co. 
Paul,- though still an undergrad- Total deposi ts this past year 
uate by the calendar, is already reached $11 ,920,074, an increase 
teaching at the famed school, the of $4,085,988 over December, 19-
Journal continued, on its report 54; loans were $6,036,934 for an 
on Benson High. increase of $2,489,720. Holdings of 

New cilizens-
Continued from Front P'age 

U.S. Government obligations were 
$4,999,740, and other securities 
held amounted to $231,500. 

PARLIER JACL FETES 
17 NEW MEMBERS 

responding for the Issei. Helen 
Sasaki and Mrs. James Kanemoto 
presented g old American Flag 
lapel pins to the newly naturaliz- PARLIER. - A party for new 
ed citizens. Ruby Mayeda and members and citizens was held 
Mary Tanaka were hostesses. Feb. 5 to. con~lude a success~u1 

Over 150 friends and neighbors, membership dnv:e of the P~rlier 
all non-Japanese, attended. Mrs., JACL. ~alph Kunoto, p:esldent, 
Keith McMillan representing the spoke bnefly at the progt am. 
W e I com e W~ g on of the local I (The chapter has 17~ members 
chamber of commerce, made a and 22 1000ers to lead 10 the CC-

presentation to the new citizens'l DC.) .. . . 
D. Furuiye, 73, was- honored as Newly naturalize? Cltlz~ns m-
the oldest Issei citizen. Others troduced a~ the affaIr .were. . 

. . I Masaru NIShimura, HlSato Hachlya, 
naturalized were: Mitsuyoshl Yamamoto, Suematsu Ari-

Mrs. D . Furuiye, Mrs. K . Furu- fuku, Kazuo Yotori, Mrs. Yonetaro 
k . M G K t M G Masuda and Mrs. Tadayosh! YamamC'-amJ, rs. . anemo 0, rs. . to, 
Mayeda, Mr. & Mrs. K. Mayeda, Also introduced were 17 new 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Miyasaki, Mr. & members to the chapter. They are: 
Mrs. Y. Nishida, G. Uchimura and s. ArUuku, Y':1mi !'-rifuku, :S .. Ra-

chiya, K. Kobashi, Estle Kobashl, RICky 
Mrs. T . Yamamoto. Kozu\ti, Sadako Kubo, Barbara N~ka

dacbi Sonoye Nakagirl, T. NakashIma, 
M. Nishimura, T. TsujI. Mary Okubo. 
Tom! Watamura, Sadako Yamamoto, Cal·Neya credit union 

declares 3% dividend 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Forty-one 
members and friends of the Cal
Neva JACL Credit Union gather· 
ed at Yamato Sukiyaki Feb. 10 
for its fifth annual general meet
ing. Sim Togasaki, president, pre
sided. 

In one of the larges t turnouts 

M. Yamamoto and K. Yotorl. . 
Participating in the entertain

ment program were Kim Y otori, 
Ric k y Koruki, Jean Kakutani. 
Harry Migaki and Jerry Kobashi. 

Harry Nakata and Mrs. Norman 
Miyakawa were co-chairmen. 

BY YOSHlKO INOUYE of the organization, the mem~e~s 
DETRO IT.-Outgoing Detroit JA- voted to d e~ lare? 3 per cent dIVI
CL president Sud Kimoto was host I dend. The fmanclal report sh.owed 

t h · b' t bel' at a ChI' $11,934.78 cash on hand avaIlable o IS ca me mem s - f I 

nese dinner recently at the China o~l~:t~~ to fill vacancies on the 

Doll. . . S' board of directors were George 
Guests mcluded Mrs. Toshl hl- K t d M . . F ... d't 

K T k t K M · sh' yo 0 an aSUJl UJU; on cre I 
moura, ay .a a a, ~n IYo 1, committee Victor Abe ; and on 
Mrs. Betty Mlmura, Wllso Yama- .' . . 

h · K Mi a a Min Togasaki supervIsory commIttee, Sim Toga-uc I, ay y y , , ki 
Mrs. R. Ikeda, Mae Miyagawa, sa . 
Mrs. Miyo O'Neil (1956 president), ------~---

and Mrs. Mary Seriguchi. Canada Bussei concludes 
Cabinet members presented Ki- 2nd annual conference 

moto with a gift of a Sunbeam 
electric fryer and a half dozen 
golf balls. 

Yashima one-man show 

TORONTO. - The second annual 
con fer e n c e of the Buddhist 
Churches of Canada was Conclud
ed Feb. 5 wj.th hopes of strength
ening its movement in Canada 

Taro Yashima opened a one-man among the Nisei. and Caucasian~ . 
exhibit, his first since his arrival, Under the . rotatmg hea~quartels 
from New York, last Tuesday at plan established. at th7 fIrst. con
the Eastside J ewish Community ference, the maIO . offIce WIll ?e 
Center. The exhibit closes Mar. 2. held by the. MaDltob~ Buddhist 

Church at Wmnepeg WIth the Rev. 

CCU treasurer 
R. Nishimura as executive direc
tor. 

and so convenient. Your 
bank is as near as your mall 
box. Pay aU your bills "BY 
CHECK." 

Ask us now for free Information 

1JIln1edft 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

101 So. S!m Pedro 
Los Angeles - Ml 4911 

440 Montgomery_St. 
San Francisco - EX 2-1960 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Dr. Wilfred 
Hiura was elected 1956 treasurer 

F UK U I MORTUARY 
I 

of the San Francisco Council for 
Civic Unity, an organizat.ion v.:hich 

:-===========================- seeks to secure essential fight s 
and opportunities to those restrict-

-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St" Los Angeles EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight Daill! 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

• 
320 East First Street 

Los Angeles 
WE TAKE PHONE ORDERS 

Call MI 2953 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiyasu 

Walston & Co. 
Member of Principal Stock 
and Commodity E;;xchanges 

S50 So. Sprlng St., LA. 
MA 9-3232 

.3S OW~ from Coast to Coast 

I 

ed by race, creed or color through 
education . 

1.1. board member 
FRESNO. - Seichi Mikami. local 
travel agent and 1000er, was 
elected first vice-president of the 
Fresno International Institute at 
its 20th annual dinner meeting. 

ASK FOR 

'Chet'ry Brand' 
Mutual Supply Co. 

200 Davis St. 
SaD Francisco 

BEN ADAcm 

Bm ChInn 
Ted Gatewood 
BUl Yamamoto 
June Yamada 
Belen Funatsu. 
lee. 

MA 6-5825 

~
~u KAZUO INOUYE 

rl . · Harley Taira 
Geo. Nlihlnaka 

RE A LTV CO.. Eddie Motokane 

1157 
Steve Ka':Ufa 

REpublic 4- Yumtko Na,~:: 
2105 W, Jefferson Blvd .. L.A. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Comm.lsslon Merchant. 

Fruit. • Vegetables 
774 S, Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA ti595 Los Angel .. 21, Calif. TU.4J04 
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~~ VAGARIES: by Larry S. Tajiri 
~ 

(hie Justice Warren 
Denver 

• As the day of decision nears, the im
pres 'ion grows that President Eisenhow r 
aw.!its only th g)'een light from his med
ics beior announcing his candidacy, 
Meanwhile, however, the GOP's profcs
sionals are not missing any bcts. They 
have be n building up a substitute fi ld' 
in the lessening eventuality that Ike picks 

Getly sbu.rJ~. over th ~ White House. 
Amqn~ .the pr"'~pects are two Californians, Vice-President 

Hjchard Nixon and S nator Wil,iam Knowland, and the Mas
~achusells governol', Christian Hcrter. All present liabiliti s, 
~jnce the GOP is sli! l a minority-party and needs to swing both 
indepcnd nt and D<!niocrat ic votes to achieve victory. Nixon 
who assumed the role of the GOP hatchet man in the 1952 cam
paign, can expect he solidified opposition of Democrats and 
may be weak with 1he indepcndfmts. Knowland is the inheritor 
(If the late Sen. Robert Taft's mantle and will have cjifficulty 
even among RepuhEcans H rter, an Eisenhower supporter, is 
not well-known outside of New England. 

Wishful thinkl"lg among the GOP's kingma!~ers is focu'sing 
on one man: Chief Justice Earl Warren. 

Justice Warren, a Republican who consistently won the 
Democratic nominCltion as well under California's unique cross
filing system, has announced an "irrevocable" decision that he 
will not be a candidate. Republican professionals appear con
fident, however, that Warren can be "drafted" and that he wi ll 
TIOt refuse the nOlT'jnation if Ike proffers it. GOP leaders be
lieve Warren can b~ elected. 

PRESIDENTIAL PROSPECT 
• The possibility that Earl Warren might become President 
\\ould have been g!'eeted with oismay by Japanese Americans 
a decade and a half ago. It is a tribute to Justice Warren's 
growlh in stature and humanity that few Nisei would hold 
misgivings today if he were to be a candidate. 

In the words of one historian of the 1942 mass evacuation 
of persons of J apanese ancestry from the west coast, Justice 
Warren , then attorney general of California, "was, perhaps, 
the most forceful !!dvocale of mass evacuation." 

Morton Grodzins' in his Americans B etrayed, a study of 
politics and Japanese American evacuation, presents a dispas
!'ionate report on the civilian pressures which helped force the 
military's mass evacuatkn decision. In the Grodzins book At
torney General WClrren emerges as the leader Qf the forces 
demanding wholesale evacuation of persons of Japanese an
cestry. The record shows that Warren conferred with General 
DeWitt on Feb. 11, 1942 and urged strongly that all persons of 
J apanese ancestry be remo\'ed from California. It was follow
mg this conference that Gen. DeWitt transmitted to Washing
ton his recommendation favoring mass evacuation. 

In propoW1dinf( his d mand for Japanese American dis
placement, Earl Warren used half-truth and insinuation to sup
port his argu(Tlent thaJ persons of Japanese descent were a 
'menace to American security. One of his presentlltions before 
the Tolan commit! (> which investigated the necessity for vac
uation was the pr"paration of maps to illuminate his thesis 
that Japanese Amel icans, particularly farmers and fishermen, 
hved at points where tr.ey mIght do (he greatest damage to 
military installatioI's. He did not mention that the Japanese 
Americans had lived in these areas long before military in
stallations were est'lblished. 

The effectiven' ~s of the Warr n presentations may be seen 
in the fact that whde paragraphs from his arguments are used 
verbatim in Gene:oal DeWitt's own report of a later date in 
which the west CO!!st cor.lmander s~ught to justify mass \'ac
m,tion. 

Earl Warren's ilarassment of the Nisei extended into mid-
1943 when he, as gover~r of Caliiornia. told the National Con
ference of Govern(!'s on June 21 in Columbus, Ohio that the 
lclease of Jap anes~ AmC'ricans from the camps would lead to 
a situalion where "no O"le will be able to tell a saboteur from 
any -other Jap." ".We have read of social experiments in relo
cation centers and the mo\' ment within the government to 
rel ease most of them as harmless to the security of the home 
front ," he pleaded, "bul please don't be deceived. No more 
dangerous step could be taken," 

Sometime belween June 21, 1943-the dale of his go\'
€rnor 's conference ~peech-a nd January, 1945, when he issued 
a statement suppor ing the constitutional right of· evacuees to 
leturn to their California homes, Earl Warren's orientation on 
Jr.panese American!, changed. The ~ tar-spangled loyalty of 
1,lsei soldiers may havc changed the mind of the politician 
v.ho, in his early (':neer, had shown an affinity for the racist 
ideology of the Na'jve Sons of the Golden West, in which he 
was a member. Tht)re may have been other, and more com
IJelling reasons. In this period Earl Warren turned his back 
on the reactionarie.; wilhm his parties. He incurred first their 
displeasure and lal(>r th i1' enmity. 

Todpy it is significant that the man who has been credited 
with having had th i) most to do with the anti-democratic, racist 
mass evacuation of 1942 will be remembered instead in history 
<'s the Chief Justice who leo an unanimous Supreme Court in 
ils decision lor school desegregation, a ruling ",hich has set 
c-fl a latter-day revolution, and cour:ter-revolution, in the 

fouth. • 
The Republica;') party's oniy hope to win lhe 1956 PI' si-

dential election is '0 run Ike for a second term or to present 
ilr.other candidate i!1 the image of Dwight D. Eisenhower. Na
tIonal polls back up the judgment of the GOP's bosses that 
that man is Earl W'lrren. So if President Eisenhower's decision 
is Gettysburg, the pressures are gQing to be enormous on Jus
l'ce Warren to come down from his judicial Olympus and board 
the election bandwlgon. 

• • 01< 

(It should be n~ted this column was written before the 
medical "greenlight" was given lqst Tuesday for President 
Eisenhower.- Editor.) 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Always Fresh" 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

Immigralion-
Continued from ]'ront Page 

Koyasan Scout troop 379 
plans old· timers reunion 

that of permanent rllsidents. would Welcome for August Narumi. 
establish a uniform m thod of ,\).1- who hilS been in Japan lhe pa~t 
dicial raview to prevent litigation 20 years and vIsiting relatives 
calculat d to delay unreasonably here for lhe nexl twn or thr e 
the deportation of criminals. a'nd mnnths, and rcunlOn of prewar 
would repeal some allegcclJv un- scouters of Koyasan Tl'oc,p 379 ha5 
necessanly restrictive f~atlJJ:es of been arranged lor Saturdt'y. Feb. 
the Walter-McCarran Act and alter 25. 8:30 p.m., at SculIy's Restau-

some administrative provisions of I ra n\. . 
that statute. Naruml. a. charIer member. was 

The Washington J ACL office ex- one of lhe fIrst l.wo ~agle Scou~s 
pressed the opinion that it might o! th.e tr?op. whIch IS now ant~
speed consideration of many Ja- clpahng ItS 25th anniversary th,s 

panese adjustment of status cases I year. 
if the Attorney General were grant- ----.-.----.---.--
ed discI'etionary powers to ad- of adm l sslo~.. ThIS se.ctlon was 
ministratively resolve these hard- dra fted speCIfIcally to a lC ~ 1 students 
ship cases involving close rela- who ma,r7Y America ~ citizens with
tives of American citizens and ou t walbn.g . the stipulated ~ea r 
resident aliens. after admISSIon currently requIred 

U d 
. t· I' by the law. 

n er eXls mg aw, prIvate bills 
are their only recourse to avoid (4) Adopted children and legit-
deportation. im ated children, under certain cir-

While the J ACL office approved cumstances, m ay be accorded non
the purpose of eUminating delib- quota status on the same basis as 
erate use of the courts to de lay " na tura l-born" children of a Unit
deportation proceedings against ed Sta tes citizen-par ent. 
criminals, it cautioned tha t care- (5) Asian spouses of m ixed 
ful study should . be given to any races within the Asia-P acific Tri
proposal tha t wou ld restrict judi- a ngle and their children a re pro
cial review in any form. vided use of the quota of an ac-

The Watkins-Keating bill pro- companying spouse and the spouse 
posing to eliminate some of the a nd children of na tives of the 
a lleged inequities of the Walter- Western Hem isphere may be clas
McCarran Act and to am end som e silied as nonquota immigrants if 
of the administrative provisions of accompanying or following to join 
that code includes 23 sections. such spouse in the. United States. 

Of most interest to persons of (6) The quota alloca tions would 
Japanese ancestry are the follow- be revised to provide ten per cent 
ing: of the tota l quota of any country 

11) Aliens deported from the annually to what is now the fourth 
United States may apply for re- preference which Is available only 
admission for quota or nonquota if the first three preferences are 
or nonimmigra nt visas without re- not filled . The first preference for 
ceiving prior approval f rom t he "skilled" wor kers remains at 50 
Attorney General to so apply. -per cent as at present. while the 

(2) Aliens coming into the Unit- second preference for alien parents 
ed States "mainland" from the of United States citizens is reduced 
Territories of Hawaii and Alaska from 30 to 20 per cent, a nd the 
will not be subjected to inspection third preference for aUen spouses 
or exclusion on the same grounds of res ident aUens remains at its 
as if they were immigrants from current 20 per cent. The ten per 
foreign countries. cent new fourth preference is for 

(3) Nonimmigrant aliens may the brothers, sisters, sons, and 
have their status adjusted without daughters of United States ciHzens. 
leaving the United States even if (7) Racial and ethnic classifica
such adjustment is requested in tions required on visa applications 
certain cases within the first year are repealcd . 

IDC WINTER MEETING 
SET FOR MAR. 4 AT 
SALT LAKE CITY 

SALT LAKE CITY. - Tentativo 
plans arc being m .. de to holrl tne 
winll'r ml'eting of the Intl!nr,flun. 
t a i n Di~trict Council, Sund' Y. 
March 4, 12 nOon. III thl' Gard,:n 
Room of the Hotd Tpmplc Square. 

Thi> meeting was bid for by the 
Salt Lake Chapter tn take advan
tage of the peopJ~ who would be 
in Salt Lake City during the Na
tIOnal JACL Bowling Tournament. 
IDC chapter!; are urged 10 select 
delegates who will not be invl)l\'ed 
with the bowling tournament dur
ing the meeting period. 

Sonoma CL Auxiliary 
compiles war bride list 

PETALUMA.-The Sonoma Coun
ty J ACL Women's Auxilia ry met 
recen tly to formulate their activ i
ties for the com ing spring m on ths. 

In March a gift wtapping de
m onstration will be given follow
ed in May with a tea and get ac
qu ainted socia l fo r a ll war brides 
residing in Sonoma County . Alice 
Sugiyama h as been named by 
Aux ilia ry president Shiz K awa
oka as genera l chai rman for this 
affa ir. Any one knowing -of any 
war b ride is expected to commu
nicate w ith her to complete a 
ma iling list. 

The local w omen's group will 
sponsor a cook ing class. Instruc
tor and type of dishes to be taught 
w ill be announced shortly accord
ing to'the Women's Auxilia r y P re
sident K a waoka. 

'Hop Year Leap' party 
for Southwesters Feb. 29 
The Southwest L .A. JACL holds 

its first gen era l meeting of t he 
year on Feb. 29 at Cen tenary Me
thodist Church. 8 p .m. The ma in 
business will be the " Hop Year 
L eap", explained in the snappy 
chapter news bulletin Southwest
erly co- edited by K ats and K ango 
l<unitsuglf as "dolls tmning the 
table on the guys, ergo the "Hop 
Year Leap." 

For the single price of your 
President Liner fare you get: 

• All expenses paid for two weeks 

• A glorious shipboard vacation 
. as part of your fare 

• Play deck sports-see Japanese 
and flmerican movies - enjoy 
partles 

• 250 lbs of baggage goes free and 
ar:rives in Japan when you ar
rwe 

• Japanese personnel to serve you 

Vacation Your Way to Japan 
s. s. PRESIDENT CLEVELAND S. S. PRESIDENT WILSON 

Air conditioned luxury liners sailing every 3 weeks from San Francisco or Los Angeles 

A warm welcome awaits you aboard an American 
President Liner. 

Mter enjoying your shipboard vacation, arrive in Japan 
refres~ed and relaxed ready to rediscover Japan. 

See your travel agent' or nearest American President 
Lines office for full details and reservations. 

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 

514 West Sixth St. 

I I 

; i 

The Sunshine Route to Japan 

General Offices: 
311 California St .. San Francisco 4, Calif. 

Los Angeles 14 MUtual 4321 
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~ I SOU'WfSTER: by Tats Kushida 

How Low (an You Gel! 
• We used to think yellow journalism 
W Ilt he way of :1.11 un-American and un
desirable isms but our rudc awakening by 
the current .Newsweek mag's attempt at 
sem;ationalism gives us fodder to chew 
our cud on. 

Frem the info we've gleaned, we can
not but conclude that Newsweek, which 
"ve used to think placed some value on 

honor and integrity, xploited this Lincoln Yamamoto letter 
(~ee page 1) a a reckless instrument to revive its apparently 
:'ybwning readership. 

If Newswe k '!, purpc se was to create shock appeal , it's suc
ceeded in shocking its readers with a new low in publishing 
ethics. We're glad to nute our many fri ends cancelling their 
su bscriptions. 

Immediately upon learning that Newsweek had dignified 
a crackpot letter by pri:lting it, we checked with a score of 
]r,ng-resident P ~sac enan:;, all of whom were outraged that their 
( ummunity waf; this be~m;rched, to investigate the existence 
of a Yamamoto who. pity his treacherous soul , reviles the name 
of a great presider.t who ~e birthday we've just celebrated. 

For the record, the Old-timer community leaders contacted 
include Harris Ozawa ('56 J:rexy of the loca l JACL) , Boy Scout 
l~ader Bud Fujimo,o, pa. t PSWDC chmn Ken Dyo, community 
council prez S. Takd, attorney J ames Mitsumori, Swish Ogura 
who works at the PO in Pc>sadena, Joe Nishimura, Nob Kawai 
arid others. 

We then asked the help of Tom Ito, our P asadena chapter's 
'55 president, to chauffeUl u~ around to all seven known Yama
moto families in Fasad!'na As expected, we uncovel'ed nary 
a Yamamoto with the h"~Jd)e, Lincoln, nor knowledge of same. 

The PC is askir.g Nnvsweek for a photostat of the Yama
moto letter-we'd 'Ike it fN the record as well as analyze the 
}-,andwriting of a screwLalJ. 

What Newswcck hal> fniled to do was to take.cogt'lizance 
of the irrefutable Iecord of Americanism and loyalty of the 
Nisei, a record which we doubt Newsweek can equal, especially 
in the light of their latest booboo. 

What Newswe?k shc.uld know, and we'll tell them in the 
.following paragra{:-ps. is tht' J apanese Ame.ican creed written 
by Mike Masaoka :lr.d which was read before the United States 
Senate and printed 10 thf' CC'ngressional Record on May 9, 1941, 
a creed to which the JACL and Nisei everywhere have con
sistently adhered these past many years: 

JAPANESE AMERICAN CREED 
• 1 am proud that I am an American citizen of Japanese an
cestry, for my very background makes me appreciate more 
~IHy the wondel'ful advantages of this na~ion. I believe in her 
institutions, idea 1.3, and traditions; I glory in Iter heritage; I 
llOast of her histor',: I trnst in her future. She has granted me 
Uberties and Oppal tunities such as no individual enjoys in this 
'world today. She has gIVen me an education befitting kings. 
She has entrusted me witlt the responsibilities of the franchise. 
She has permitted me to build a home, to earn a livelihood, to 
wors/tip. think, speak, and act as I please-as a free man equal 

'tc every other mm' . 
Although some individuals may discriminate against me, 

1 sh{1U never become bitter or lose fairh, for I know that such 
l)(?rsons are not representative of the majority of the Ameri
can people. True, 1 shall do aU in my power to discourage such 
practices, but I shall do it m the A merican way; above-board, 
fr. the open, throuQh C01l1'J.S of law, by education, by proving 
myself to be worthy of equal treatment a nd consideration. I 
am firm in my beli.~f that American sportsmanship a lld attihtde 
of fair play will jl'dge citizens/tip and patriotism on tlte basis 
of action and achievement, and not on the basis of physical 
characteristics. 

Because I belteve in America, and I trust she believes i1t 

TIle, and because I have received i nnumerable benefits from 
her, I pledge myseU to do honor to her at aU times and in aU 
places; to support /ler Constitution; to obey her laws ; to respect 
ner Flag; to defend her against all enemies, foreign or domes
tic; to actively ass'llne PlY duties and obligations as a citizen, 
cheerfully and wi;hout any reservations whatsoever, in the 
hope that I may bel'ome a better American in a greater Ameri

ca. 

~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

Hawai~ans Organize 
Chicago 

• The Japanese American Service Com!. 
mi ttee of Chicago formed a club for Nisei 
from Hawaii last November in response 
to a need felt by the Japanese community 
and the Hawaiian-Japanese in Chicago. 
When first arriving here they are reluc
tant to join the mainland Nisei groups 
and feel quite lost in the big city. The 

group was formed with an idea of serving social, educational 
i'!nd recreat ional ne-=ds of this ever-growing group of Japanese. 
From its slow start of six members less than four months ago, 
it has grown to a total membership of 129. Some smaller Ha
waiian clubs in the area have merged with this club. 

This time of vear the only social functions possible have 
been dances, two ~ r~ ry successful ones having been held so far 
l?llld a third slated for Feb. 25. These dances have been a great 
C'pportunity for young folks to get together meeting old 'friends 
and 'new. The December dance was also a reception for the 
l!irls' who just arrived from Honolulu to work for the Conti
nental Casualty Company of Chicago. Both dances were for
tunaie enough to have as entertainment the "Tslanders Club," 
a group of Hawaiian-Japanese musicians and dancers as in-
1ermission entertal'lment. The Northwestern University Ha
waiian Club holds :t Christmas Eve Dance evety year, which 
is attended by people from all over the United States. The 
Hawaiian Club hopt'S to have possibly two such traditional 
events throughout the year, getting attendance from college 
('enters all over the Midwest. 

• EStlllllites of the number o! .Hawaiian-J apanese in Chicago 
vari~ trom 400 to 1000. probably the more reliab. Ie estimate 
bei~ aroll.9d. 700. Most of the people in this. group are young 
adult Nisei and S<mSei. The menibers of this club hope that 

Continued on. Page- 6 

SHIGERU HONGO El ECTED 
1956 PORTlAND PREXY 

PORTLAND.-The Portland JA
CL chapter will Install its 1956 
cabinet this Sunday, 6 p.m., at 
the ~ew Tokyo Restaurant with 
a Japanese style dinner. William 
Mimbu, secretary to the National 
J ACL board, will be the main 
speaker. 

Shigeru Hongo, local business
man, was elected to head the chap
ter, succeeding Nobi Sumida who 
did much lor the chapter this past 
year. 

Dr. Kelly Yamada, Pac i fie 
Northwest District Council chair
man , of Seattle will also be pres
ent, 

(CDC quarterly 
meeting at Fowler 

, . 

SOUTHWEST L.A. SHOOTS' FOR 1,000 
MEMBERS; UNIQUE POINT SYSTEM BARED 1 

"One thousand members or bership (rather than solicitatJo. 
bust!" by teams) with the top five pe1'ol 

The battle cry of Southwest Los sons with the most points DP 
Angeles J ACL for 1966 was made April 30 to be given s p e ci a J 
in the first 1956 chapter news- awards yet to be decided. Every 
letter released last week as the Southwester, except the president 
chapter's most ambitious drive (Roy Iketani), membership vic&o 
went into high gear. president and 1000 Club chair~ 

The goal, if attained, will prob- (Dr. Toru Iura), is eligible in the 
ab~ make the chapter the largest contest. The point-system; 
in lhe country, Chicago's goal of Membership new renewal 

1,500 members notwithstanding, Reg. ($3.50 or $6 cpl.) 3 1 I 
declared membership vice-presi- Supporting ($5 up) • • • 4 2 
dent Tom Shimasaki, who also is- 1000 Club ($25). , .••• 6 2 
sued an open cballenge to the Life ($250) .. . .. " ... 30 
Chicag<? chapt.er that Southwest. As an added incentive, a grouJI 
L.i\. Will be blgt:er t~an t~em by dance course is being offered b 7, 
natlona~ ?OnventlOn lime" or our I Gene P arker Studio to the three 
name am t Davy Crockett . Sou thwesters with the I a r g e at 

A point system was devised fol' number of points by Feb. 28. j" 

use by the entire chapter mem- * * * ,-
FOWLER. - The first quarterly At the first cabinet meeting r&o 

meeting of the Central California 'Samurai' previewed cently at the home of Mr. and Mr .. 
District Council will be held at Charles Asawa, events for t h. 
th.e local Japanese haJJ tonight DENVER.-A press preview for year. were discussed to include • 
WIth ~he Fowler . JACL as.." hosts. Mile-Hi J ACLers of the Japanese I fashIon show, Olympic movies, • 

Vanous committee reports · are film, "Samurai", was arranged /pre-conven tion rally and the Mar-
to be made on the ~hapter of the I through Larry Tajiri and Bob Ho- ty Party of Mar. 31, a stag-stag. 
~ear , n.ati.onal . offi~ers nomina- riuchi at the Esquire Theater Ifeb. ette dance with Abe Most's orch. 
tl.ons: Nlsel of ~lenDlum and 1956 5. John Sakayama, chapter presi- estra at P ark Manor, site of last 
dlstl'lct conventl?n. dent, hoped that a chapter benefit year's successful Guys & Dolls 

Chapter preSidents were ex- showing might be handled late dance. J im Yamamoto, social vke-
pected to report names and ad- this spring. president, is in charge. 
dresses of key chapter officers 
(pres. , sec., and treas.) to sTin 
Ichikawa, district chairman. 

SANTA BARBARA' CHAPTER 
INSTAllATION FETES SET 

SANTA BARBARA. - The lo.cal 
J ACL installation dinner will be 
held Saturday, Feb. 18, at Kerry's 
Restaurant. Superior Judge At
well Westwick will install Tom 
Hirashima, 1956 president, and 
his cabinet officers. 

A special feature' will be the 
showing a colored movie, "People, 
Products and Progress - 1975", 
produced by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Valentine social marks 
SLC membership drive 

BY JEANNE KONISID 
SALT LAKE CITY.-The new South 
Salt Lake Civic Center was the 
scene of a Valentine social climax
ed tbe Salt Lake Chapter member
ship drive. Considering the short 
time the drive was actually con
ducted, results were more than 
satisfying. 

Winner of a prize for signing up 
the most members , for the second 
straight year, was Mrs. Josie Ha
chiya , the Salt Lake prexy's charm
ing wife. Second prize was won by 
energetic Rae Fujimoto. 

On the program for the first half 
of the evening were Una Kasai, 
Diane Yoshimoto, Keiko Nakaha
ra , Buck Lamoreaux, and three 
dancers from the Ralph Cannon 
Studios, who charmed and amused 
the audience with their special
ties. 

Highlight of the evening was an 
amusing skit put on by the Jr. 
Chapter-Frank Ujifusa, Kimi Ka
sai, Kuni Kanegae, and Hiro Ino
uye-lampooning some members 
of the Sr. Chapter. They were al
most too accurate for comfort. And , 
as a fitting climax (?) to the eve
ning the 'Sr. Chapter, not to be 
outdone by the Jr's. , presented 
their own skit. 

San Jose dance class 
SAN JOSE. - The first Tuesday 
n ight dance class sponsored by the 
San Jose JACL' was attended by 
70 persons at Onishi hall. Instruc
tors were J ohn Hotta, Sam and 
Zeke Okazaki, Yooko Mayekawa 
and Tak Sakata. Weekly classes 
are open to the public at 50 cents 
per person. 

Irravelin r; throur;h the Seattle 
Gateway? , .. CO.ntact 

GEORGE KAWAGUCHI 
Travel Service 
Airlines - Bus 

Steamship - l:lote ll 
-- Bush Hotel Lobby 

MUtual 64ZQ Seattle, Wash. 

* IN SEATl'LE 
Meet the Happy Hosts 

BANQUET TAVERN 
George FUruta - Bob Terao 

1237 JacUoa Street 

'" 
Round Trip $88~ 

PAA Japanese. 

speaking fligh t 
stewardesses 
and ground 
personnel, who 
understand 
Japanese 
CUSloms, to 
a ssist you, 

DOWN 

Small 10% down payment gets you a round-trip 

Clipper* ticket on the Qriginal Pan Am "Pay-Later" Plqnl 

Pay the balance in up to 20 monthly insta llments. 

• Only Pan American offers you 
the speed and comfort of sliper
po wered, double-decked S uper 

" Strato" Clippers on trans-Pacific 
service-bolh Tourist a nd Deluxe. 

• Only Pan American offers direct 
service from San F rancisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland and Seattle. 

• You can bring rel'atives and 
friends to America by using the 
" Prepaid Travel Plan." (If you 
wish, use " Pay-Later," too.) Ask 
your Travel Agent or Pan Amer
ican for the new folder describing 
this plan. 

FLY NOW- PAY LATER 

ROUnd rlfp 10 

TOKYO 

"......... 2D _"fNr 
dOlt" ~1_"t '!)tMfIts 

uujaow ClIpper 

Tou, is' Slrvico ....• saa.40 $-47.40 
Delull PRESIDE NT 

Servico ............ 117... 63.18 

HONOLULU 

RAINBOW (liP"" 

Tou, ls t SOrviCl ...... 25.00 13.50 
Delull paeSIDEHT 

Servic.. . . . . . . . • . .. 32.00 17.12 
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5-PAClFIC CITIZEN Friday, Februray 17, 1956 . 
e. ~ PERSPECTIVEl Y YOURS: by Jerry Enomoto 

Operation Mercury 
San Francisco 

" On what has been the sunniest and clearest Sunday of 
the yet new year, this reporter joined the San Francisco dele
gation in Richmond for the first quarterly meeting of the 
NC-V,rN District Council. Capably conducted by Yas Abiko, 
DC chairman, the parley was the best attended in years (every 
('hapter represented) and was most interesting. We presented 
a report on "Ch~nging Prespectives", hoping that the attend
ance and refreshing enthusiasm of the meeting was an omen 
lor 1956. 

As the initial publicity release on "Operation Mercury"· 
was distributed at Richmond, this column will now beg your 
i~\dulgence while we brief you on this operation. This is the 
f;'1ancial project of the 14th Biennial and the bigge!:t divi
dends will be a 1956 Mercury and an RCA color TV. South
!cmders were given the full scoop on this at the PSWDC meei
lUg in Pasadena, and otht:rs will be in on the secret soon. 

• Last week I mentioned that the traditional "package dea]" 
will cost you 20 smackers. Naturally you all want to know 
what you get for y.:>ur dough. The Convention Mixer, Luncheon, 
Fashion Show, Outing, Banquet, Sayonara Ball, and Souvenir 
Booklet will be all wrappect up in the package. 'f.l!ose plan
n:ng to take in these events will save over $5 on the deal. 

PASSING PARADE 

• Continuing with the parqde of personalities behin<i"'''Chang
ing Perspectives", we spotlight a young lady who will do more 
1han anybody to assure that all of you who join us at the 14th 
Biennial have a wonderful time. 

Meet Swni Utsumi, 1955 Prexy of the San F rancisco Chap-
1er's Worn ens Auxiliary. As hospitality chairman, Sumi guaran
tees that all the fellows will never miss home, but don't worry, 
she'll take good care of the girls, too. 

Some of you may remember the opening cel'emonies at 
the 1952 12th Biennial, and the impressive hit that it was. Well, 
t.'le prime features of that spectacle wIth some additional trim
mings are being planned this time by Fred Hoshiyama. YMCA 
executive, church leader, past prexy of the San Francisco Chap
tE:"r, and all around community figure, Fred has long been a 
come through guy for JACL. With his t"lent and immagina
non sparking the first official event on tap for the coming na
tIOnal parley, it's bound to get off on a good foot. 

TRAGEDY 

• Seeing Tom Yego in such good spirits, and hearing him in 
fine speaking form at the NC-WNDC parley, this writer was 
deeply shocked to learn of his untimely passing. Since Tom 
was a man of m any interests, it speaks well of JACL that one 
of his calibre placed it so near to his heart. His presence as 
a person and as 1st National VP will be sorely missed at the 
National Conventi0n. 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry K. Honda 

PC Background 
• The other afternoon while digging for 
historical background of the Pacific Citi
zen preparing for the PSWDC chapter 
clinic, we found the JACL published its 
first paper as the Nikkei Sh.imin (which 
means Japanese American Citizen in J a
panese) in San Francisco on Oct. 15, 1929 
. . . The present name was adopted-in 
1935 and took the printed form at Jimmie 

Sakamoto's Japanes:e American Courier plant in Seattle. By 
1939, it was being published again in San Francisco. During 
its pre-evacuation pe1'iod, the Pacific Citizen published 162 
monthly issues. On June 4, 1942, it became a weeklY wit h 
Larry Tajiri begill!1ing his decade of editorship at Salt Lake 
City ... This week's issue marks our 871st edition. Thanks to 
a calendar good to 1961 , we note No. 1,000 issue would be 
published on Friday. Oct. 17, 1958 ... It would also mark the 
30th year of publication and in the thick of the 47th volume. 
It also inaugurate~ the sixth year for the PC being published 
in Los Angeles, if no changes occur. 

• The PCs of old carried chapter news, a woman's section 
called "No Man's Land", original verses and short stories, a 
farm section edited by Vernon Ichisaka (now of Seabrook, N.J.) 
c.f the Washington Township JACL ' (now Southern Alameda 
County JACL), columns by K ay Nishida, Goro Murata, the 
President's Corner, and Walter Tsukamoto ... In the 1940-41 
editions are valuable accounts of Issei history in various com
munities where JACL chapters existed ... What began as 
four-page monthly with Iwao Kawakami as editor, expanded 
10 8 and 12 page t..'lbloid affairs. Its biggest was the 18-page 
Eoliday Issue of 1940, edited by the then editor Evelyn Kiri
mura ... An emergency mimeographed edition was dispatch
ed in bundles to chapters and readers when Pearl Harbor was 
bombed. The circulation department by March , 1942, when its 
final issue !is a monthly was published, had its biggest head
ache with so many subscribers being assembled and evacuated 
· .. These were the years when the PC was pretty much Sa
buro Kido's baby. 

• From Larry Tajiri's column in 1948, we found that Dick 
Cannon, Killed in "ction a few days after D-Day in France, 
d:-ew the present PC masthead. Dick was a schoolmate of 
Larry's in Los Angeles and an artist in Salt Lake City ... Cir
culation has varied between 4,000 and 8,000. Tops was 10,000. 

• As the official publication of the JACL, it is being con
Qucted as an educational and public relations project. With 
the discontinuation of th,' JACL Reporter, the monthly organi
zational paper going to members only, the PC is trying to in
cO:rporate some of its features . . . In the final an.alysis, the 
FC is a JACL paper, its aims set by the national JACL con-

~ vention. which meets again this year at San Franci,sco ' come . 
Lc:bor Day·Jlollda~ . . • 

~ NATIONAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT: by MASAO SATOW 

Good p~anning, organization and hustle being noled as many 
chapters open membership campaign; successful drive expecled 

San Francisco I JACLers who president George Matsubara Is 
• Many chapters arc now in the can hold their chief cook. George joined u to 
midst of membership efforts. As . I k own 111 any com· parta e of his own cooking and we 
everyone knows. the ingredients of I oany. It was I spent the afternoon discussing J A- • 
a successful membership drive are t CL A dl 
good planning, organization and ~os encourag· i . goo y group gathered in- one 
hustle. II1g to see so I room of the Yonemoto shopping 

many new faces center, including Walt and Ann 
. San ~ran~isco. this year's na- /. among the more Shibata from 130 mil e s distant 
~lOnal bIennIal host, should attain than 150 who Gallup. • 
Its go.al of o.ne thousand, for mem· . sat through the I Incidentally, 22 of our 96 memo 
bershlp chairman Thelma Takeda , • three and one bers of this chapter live in Gal 
has s7t a real example ~f .thorough, ,' "" half hour. busi' IBesides operating a farm, ac~~~~ 
p~annmg a.n.d prepal~tion. Be-, . . .. ness sessIOn in JACLer Sam Yonemoto and his 
SIdes organIzll1g the dnve fo: re· I the msplrmg atmosphere of Rich· brothers run a grocery store. a 
~ewal s , sh~ .has come up With a mond's new civic building. I gift shop, and appliance store, and 
list of add~tlonal prospec~ culled I The Richmond-El Cerrito chap-Ilooks like they will still add. 
from the cIty telephone directory. ter in substituting for Marysville as . 
Thelma comes by her interest and host, clearly revealed the strength We Just managed ~ get out of 
concern for J ACL from an inside and resources and personnel of t h ~ Albuquerque aIrport before 
look at JACL at work. She was the NC.WN Chapter of the Year getting trampled upon by .a noisy 
our NatiOital Hq. office secretary for 1955. Marv Uratsu, Sei KalBi crowd of U'. of New. MeX1c~ stu
under Sab Kido during the war George Sugihara Jim Kimoto plu~ den~ gathenng to gIve theIr re
years. a host of willi" k t' nl turnmg Lobos basketball team a ng wor ers, no 0 y . t· G . 

Bud M . B stepped . to th b h rousmg recep Ion. ettmg set down 
amlya. erkeley VP in b th In e reac created in Burbank instead of L.A. Inter-

cha rge of membership and West- y e flood emergency, but had I national on ' account of the fog 
ern Pioneer bigwig, promises to ex· to carry on :vithout the. services of messed up our plans but we fl-
ceed 'last year's figure and is al- general chaIrman Helzo Oshima all '. 
ready one third on the way. who lost his dad the week b fin y grabbed the last available 

Y h . 0 h' e ore. room at the Green Hotel in P.: sa-
Arizona should come up with an u el . s. Ima was one of the dena. 

increase \,,;ifh Cherry -Tsutsumida, real IsseI pIOneers who gave gen'l 
who combines charm and brains , erously of his time and effort as PSW Clinic 
heading the drive. Cherry was the an. offj~eI) in both the Northern ,.. The Pacific Southwest DC ' an
recipient of the 1951 Pvt. Ben Ma. Califorma . cRbu and KKD, and nual chapter clinic was well at
saoka Scholarship. We can',t see a.lso contrIbuted $lOoo to our Na· tended and most stimulating Tile 
how anyone can turn her down. bonal End~wment Fund as evi- Pasadena Chapter did a wondefJ.'ul 

Roy Inouye of San Luis VaUey dence of his concern for JACL's job of hosting and planning under 
warns us to expect ' twenty 1000 future. president Harris Ozawa. All credit 
Clubbers this year which is a sub· Commendations also to members I to the new chapter officers and 
stantial gain over the six last year. of the joint installation committee delegates for sitting through a long 

of the Alameda, Berkeley, Oakland. all day session to learn more about 
and Richmond-El Cerrito chapters. JACL and ways and means of 
They did a bangup job in coordi. making local chapters more effec· 
nating this joint instaila tion din- tive. 

Chapter Installations 
• We paid our first visit to our 
you n g Gilroy chapter, young in 
that it is beginning its third year. 
We instalJed president Jack Naka
no, spoke for our dinner, and stuck 
around for an informal after ses
sion to ge acquainted. This com· 
ing weekend NC-WNDC chairman 
Yas Abiko will attend the Watson
ville installation, NC-WN execu· 
tive board member Frank Oda -in
stalls Eden Township's officers, na· 
iional board secretary Bill Mimbu 
will speechify and install at Port· 
land. while we give our blessings 
to the new Florin officers. 

We leave the home base on Feb. 
24 to meet our Montana members 
and install Northern Wyoming's 
officers the following evening. We 
fin ish by dropping down to 
Salt Lake City for our 10th Annual 
National JACL Bowling Tourna· 
ment. 

National Pinfest 

• National tournament chairman 
Choppy Umemoto reports 64 men's 
teams and 22 women's teams sign· 
ed up to fire away for our 1956 
bowling championships. A very im· 
portant meeting of all team cap· 
tainS will be held on Friday morn· 
ing of the tournament, particular
ly to discuss tournament eligibili· 
ty. Indications are that the tour· 
nament may take an entirely new 
direction. A complete outline of 
matters to be discussed will be 
sent to all team captains prior to 
the tourney. 

The tournament committee re
minds all participants that they 
should carry their 1956 J ACL memo 
bership cards with them, not only 
for purposes of identification, but 
also to participate in certain ad
vantages granted at Olie's Terrac~ 
Room, site of the welcome social 
and a wards banquet. 

NC-WN Quarterly 

• NC·WNDC's quarterly meeting 
was outstanding in quality of 
meeting. attendance and partici· 
pation. Chairman Yas Abiko did 
a smooth job in his maiden effort. 

The various reports demonstrat· 
ed that we have up here a group 
of able, articulate and responsible 

KA DO'S 
Co~- lete· LIne of 0rteII~ 
T cAae. Ma~,5. 

" DELIVKIl¥ "1N 
1318 hDkdl Ave. - UN s-oe5I 

~roit 21, Mich; " . 

ner-dance and adding much to the Visiting fireman Jerry Enomoto. 
spirit and enjoyment of the total our National Convention chairman. 
quarterly meeting. helped to enrich the clinic out of 

Oakland's Mayor Rishell, a bowl. ~s experiences as SF chapter r:-e
er of rrajor league caliber, prom. sldent. We were sorry that Jerry 
ised us he would throw the first and I had to leave before the eve
strike at our 1957 National JACL ning'& bllnquet, but we just couldn't 
Tournament in Eastbay. Tad Hi. get .the airlines to cooperate Oll a 
rota emceed the banquet like an better schedule. Tom Ito certainly 
old pro that he is. gave a big boost by handing Jerry 

Installing the officers and pre- six package. deal registrations for 
senting the past presidents with the ConventIon. 
their pearl studded pins turned out Kow Kaneko's fashion creations 
to be national vice-president Tom are always intriguing, even to the 
Yego's last official act and this. men folk, and thanks to Flo Wada 
was typical of Tom, alw'ays giving ~nd the fashi.on models for the de
enoouragement and c red i t to lightful respIte from J A'CL shop 
others. talk. Special thanks to hard work-

ing Blanche Shiosaki for getting 
Sun-Soaked Arizona out all the clinic material. And DC 

• Flying into PhoeniX we were Chairman Dave Yokozeki keeps 
met by ' president Mutt Yamamo- things moving along without inject
to, ex-presidents Tom ' Kadomoto I ing h~mself for thos~ occasional 
and Mas Inoshita, plus a photo. two bit wor?s f~r .whlch he must 
grapher from the Arizona Repub- have a sP~clal dlcbon~r'y. . 
lic. Thanks to these stalwart JA- We sat m for a while WIth Tue 
CLers we saw for ourselves evi- Yata and his Chapter of the Year 
dences of Arizona's population in. com,ffiittee .. T~ey were rea 1 I y 
crease and building boom about havmg a diffIcult time beca~e 
which we had just read in the cur- many of the chapters are really 
rent Newsweek on the plane en. going to town in scope and varia
route. A few years back the Ari. ty of program, strengthening them· 
zona ':Jay Hall" was out in the selves, e~r~ching the live~ of those 
sticks, but now is rapidly being who partICipate, ~nd addmg to ~e 
surrounded by new housing tracts str~ngth and ,:,mt~ of our entire 
and shopping centers whose neon national orgamzatlOn. 

lights loom so bright in the soft 
desert d 11 S k. We speculated on , YWCA board member 

PORTLAND. - Grace Akiyama 
was elected to serve a three-"~:-Ir' 

term on the local YWCA of direc .. 
tors. 

what might have been had the 
Issei been able to own property in 
this state. 

We had a good meeting and dis· 
cussion following a china-meshi 
din n e r. Our thoughtful hosts, 
knowing we were going to lose a 
lot of sleep the following night, de· 
posited us at a motel in time to 
give us a full ' complement of shut 
eye. We would have liked to spend 
several days soaking in the Ari· 
zona sunshine, but had to move on 
eastward, so me still paleface. 

New Mexico 
• Charlie Matsubara and Art To
gaml whisked us from the airport 
to lunch at the Court Cafe Cbest 
in Albuquerque) where chapter 
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~ ~ THE NORTHWEST PICTURE~ by Elmer Ogawa 

T h:e .. decora!ed Issei 
S aWe 

• Hem y IIeiji Okuda was posthumously 
uW:lIded the Order of the Rising Sun,. 
FOllrth Class, dur ing a solemn ceremony 
at ,he Japanese Consulate last week. This 
honol', together with the award of the 
Oreer of the Sacred Treasure, also by 
the Japanese Government in 1953, brings 
to mind Mr. Okuda's long career of out

!ltanding community service, and his part in starting the local 
Citizens League mcvement in 1921. 

He was the father o~ Kenji Okuda, Seattle Chapter presi
dent in 1952, and passec. away Dec. 20, 1955, at Mle age of 83. 

H nry Okuda .:ame to San Francisco in 1893 and worked 
as a farmhand, dishwasher and ··schoolboy." The romance of 
{:old in Alaska cau~ed him to turn his footsteps northward in 
] 898, and he got as far as Seattle where it seems he was des
tilled to settle down for he immediately took a role of leader
ship in forming Seattle's Japan se Association. Shortly after, 
he started the first Japanese Language School, and about the 
s r me time, 1900, 1')rmed one of his business enterprises, the 
Oriental Express Compo:.ny which operated until 1941. 

SOUGHT CITIZENSHIP IN 1901 
II Perhaps the mt's t significant aspect of Mr. Okuda's publie 
~en ' ice centers aro'md the matter of citizenship. "He declared 
1'.1s own intentions in 1901, but before the required waiting 
11me was complet ct , th(> lid was on, and there was no more 
naturalization for Japanese. 

The opportunit~ ' was gone for the time being, but Mr. Oku
cIa was in pursuit of ao objective, and was continually cru
s ading for naturali7.~tion. He won a big measure of support at 
the Pacific Coast conference of Japanese Associations at Port
land in 1914, where he succeeded in convincing fpe delegates 
that Naturalization was an objective worthy of a spirited fight. 
But tile work came to an abrupt halt as a result of the Supreme 
CGurt decision in the Ozawa case in 1922, in which Japanese 
were declared ineligible for citizenship under existing laws. 

His son Kenji Okuda recalled while president of the local 
JACL Chapter in 1952, "Dad even tried his hand as a lobby
ift. In the spring of 1914, he buttonholed legislators in the 
State of Montana to fight a proposed alien land law-but to 
na success." 

ENCOURAGED C.L. MOVE IN 1921 
• The Nisei were ~ot forgotten during this time. By 1920, the 
older Nisei were ju<,t starting to graduate from high school and 
were approaching Yoting age. The idea was conceived by Mr. 
Okuda that it woui:i be good to form an association dedicated 
to preparing the rismg generation of Nisei for the responsibili
t ies of the franchise So it was he and Gomai Nakashima, Issei 
publisher, who encouraged the forming of the Seattle Progres
s ' \~e Citizens Leagu(> in September. 1921. 

Mr. Okuda, in ~he meantime. had organized the importing 
firm of Okuda and Shibagaki, and !rom 1925 to 1935 was pl1esi
(lent of the Oriental Trading Company which was founded at 
the turn of the co:'ntury by Tetsuo Takahashi. More recently, 
after once retiring. he "unretirect" to accept the presidency of 
the North American Post, a vernacular daily, and held the posi
tion until his death. 

When the prh J]ege of naturalization became the law of 
fbe land, Mr. Okuc1a was, of course, one of the first in line. 
'] he Seattle dailies wrote the patdarch up as the man who had 
, aited more than "IaH a century to be an American citizen. 
In an intervew, he said "I'm just thankful I was allowed to 
live long enough to become a citizen. I have appreciated Iiv
jug in this country and rearing my family, and getting a free 
euucation for my children." 

&~ CHICAGO CORNER: by Smoky H. Sakurada 

Continued from Page 4 

1hey will set an exampJ~ for other Hawaiians, in such places 
e.S Los Angeles, to follow with successful clubs of this type. 
There no doubt is great need for this type of organization in 
th e other mainland centers where large numbers of Hawaiian
J ?panese congregale. It is hoped that eventually through ex
change functions tre Hawaiian club members will meet arid 
1,cgin to mix with the other Japanese Americans. 

The Hawaiian Club of Chicago is open to people of any 
r :?ce whether or not they are from Hawaii, if they have any 
intel'est in the club. It numbers several Chinese Arnelican mem
b I'S, some Polynes!ans, some mainland Nisei and some Cau
casians. Any information concerning this club can be had, by 
writing Mrs. Franres Tamanaha, Japanese American Service 
Committee. 1110 N. La Salle St., Chicago, 

VISIT JAPAN· HAWAII 
Let us a rrange your t r ip by sea or air with 
our 20 years experience in travel service. 

The Taiyo.:Do 
SEA·AIR 

TRAVEL SERVLCE • 
327 East First Street Los Angeles 12. Calil." 

Phone: VA 7367 - Residence AN 1-5439 

- SALES OEPAR1'II1ENT -

Stationary • Office Supplies 

FOR LOW INTEREST, INSURED LOANS 

CAL-N EVA JACL Credit Union 

• 
See 0'1' Write: Yukio Wada, Sec.-Treas. 

266-5th Ave., San Francisco 
Teleph<9l1e: EVergreen 6-6764 

Sail Lake basketball 
serie~ Mar. 29·31 

SALT LAKE CTTY.-The 21st an
nua l national Nisei basketball in
vitational tournament, sponsoreci 
by the local JACL, will be held 
Mar. 29-31, it was announced by 
Dr. Shig Matsukawa, tournament 
committee chairman. 

The Intermoulltain cage classic 
will be held at the new Judge Me
morial High School gym. The tour
nament is limited to eight teams 
with the San Francisco Chinese 
S a i n t s, defending champions, 
given an automatic berth. 

An entry from Hawaii is also 
expected, according to Dr. Matsu
kawa. The tournament has drawn 
teams from Colorado. Idaho, the 
Northwest and Nor the r nand 
Southern California areas. 

Nisei Kelp Tangier 
spears 32-lb. rooster 
fish for world mark 
Hank Nunokawa, recen tly elect

ed president of the Nisei Kelp 
TangIers, brought glory to the Ni
sei underwater spearfishing group 
when he speared a 32-ltf rooster 
fish off Punta Penasco for a world 
mark. 

The fish is usually found in 
warm Panama and Mexico waters. 
His catch is a world record in 
spearfishing, eclipsing the 0'1 d 
mark of 28-lb. held by Jack Dud
ley of Riverside. 

American businessmen in 
Japan in Olympic drive 

TOKYO.-The American Cham
ber of Commerce in Japan has an
nounced plans to make an a'll-out 
effort to raise funds for the Japan 
Olympic team bound for the Mel
bourne games. 

The group will cooperate with 
other foreign businessmen in Ja
pan to insure maximum partici
pation by Japanese Olympians. 
The chamber was informed 120 
million yens would be need~d. of 
which the group might obtain 35 
million yens ($96,900)-"'-a lium de
rived after considering 0 the r 
sources of contributions including 
a government subsidy of 25 mil
lion yens. 

Parlier fish derby 
PARLIER. - George Kubo, with 
his 33 Ib.-8 oz. striped bass, won 
the outboard motor grand prize 
(dona ted by Eagle Produce of Los 
Angeles and the Kubo Bros.) for 
the biggest catch of the year at 
the annual Parlier Fishing Club 
dinner here. George Wada won 
trout division honors with a 231h
inch catch. John Kashiki succeeds 
Toichi Doi as club president. 

Judo Goach dies 
BERKELEY. - Henry A. Stone, 
54. Univ. of California wrestling 
coach, died unexpectedly at his 
home here Feb. 5. He was instru
mental in attaining AAU recogni
tion of judo in 1952. He was a 
fourth-dan bJack belt holder. 

CHICAGO.-Hiroko D. Date, 16. 
Hyde Park High School won the 
$300 art scholarship recently for 
her fir~-prevention poster from 
the Chicago Association of Com
merce and Industry. 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Corner Bush 
imd Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M. Hosaka - Oper. Owner 

EXbrook 2-2540 

• 
TOY 
• 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

Joe Konishi of Moses L ake, Wash., (left) was handed the 10th an
nual Northwest Invitational Classics all-events bowling trophy and 
an envelope containing $60 by Fred Takagi, Main Bowl manager, 
1000er and member of the JACL National Bowling Advisory Board. 

* • • 
SEATTLE.-Over $4,000 in cash ka (Tac) 1754. 

.. . SWEEPER-Hlro Yamamoto (ML) 
awards were dlstnbuted 111 the 1199, Joe Umemoto (Wap) 1198. 

10t/1 annual Northwest Nisei In- I WOMEN'S 
vitational Classics held J a n. 7-8 ' TEAM-Main Bowl (Seat), 2436-218-

. ' 2654. Gyekko Ken (Sea) 2268-304-2572. 
13-15, at the Mam Bowl. accord- DOUBLES-Peggy Okada-Jean Woo 
ing to a final report released last (Sea) 1022-106-1128; Rose Lee-Kath

leen Sasaki (P) 1026-88-1116. 
week. ' SINGLES-Rose Lee (P) 549-54-603, 

MEN' S tie for second Lois Yut (Sea) 593·6-
599 and Lorraine Chin (P) 523-76-599. 

TEAM-Seattle Recreation 2763. S. T ALL EVENTS-Rose Lee (P) 1505-
Produce (Tac) .e743. 162-1667. Lois Yut (Sea) 1642-18·1660, 

DOUBLES - Kermit Eng-Roosevelt Toyo Konishi (Sea) 1526-132-1658. 
Chinn (Sea) 1200, Sho Uchida-Helzi MlXED DOUBLES - Jean Woo-BolJ 
Yasuda (Ont) 1178. Kawahara (Sea) 1158-62-1220. Lois-

SINGLES-Dick Osaka (Tac) 640. Yut-Wally Poy (Sea) 1144-6-1150. 
Johnny Chinfl (Sea) 632. Legend : ML-Moses Lake: Ont-On-

ALL-EVENTS-Joe Konishi (ML ) 18- tar'lo; P-Portland: Sea-Seattle; Tao 
20, Heizi Yasuda (Ont) 1758. Dick Osa- -Tacoma Wa!>-Wapato. 

.-------------------------~-------------------.-, 

: Modern Import Co., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo : 

I • 

_ ••• __________________________ • _______________ • .1 

,--------------------------------------._._----FINEST Brands in FOODS 
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1 gal. can 

Y2 gal. can 

4% gal. tub 

12 0%. bottle 

6 0%. bottle 

3 0% • bottle 
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~ LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori 

Well-tossed issue 
Los Angeles 

II A long-cherished friendship we have 
known with Herbert L. Walker began 
over a decade ago when we were asso
ciated with the Los Angel s WRA o((ice. 
Wh' le we don't aglee point-for-point in 
discussions on racial subj cls, we did ask 
him to guest-column on a well-tossed sub
ject: "Should Issei and Nisei forsake theil' 

J apanese social organizations? 
Walker doesn 't reply directly (nor has anyone else since 

Dr. S. I. Hayakawl's stinging note) to the problem of Japanese 
organizations. Walker, until recently with the State Dept. of 
Employment, now ~esides in Santa Barbara. He was WRA Re
ports Officer in 1945-46.-H.M. 

BY HERB WALI{ER 

When a Japanpse is asked "Is it hot?" he replies, "Yes, 
'It is hoL" When asked " Is it not hot?" he invariably replies, 
"Yes, it is not." It takes some time for a foreigner to get used 
to.this apparently baffling mentality of tlte Japanese. In fact, 
it is better not to u.sk a Japanese question in the negative, for 
he, witt answer "yes" irrespective of whether the question is 
in the affirmat'ive or the negative.-Ichiro Kawasaki, in an 
article: 

" Japanese Are Like That," Wisdom Magazine, February, 
2956 (a new magazine lYublished in Beverly HWs.) 

,., '" . 
So to this question of whether those persons of Japanese 

d escent should not drop Nisei clubs and mix with Caucasians 
i nstead, I give a good Oriental reply: "Yes." 

At the swank Montecito Country Club last week a NislU 
c ouple was seated at on<' of the tables with a Caucasian cou
r-Ie, and no one seemed to regard it as at all unusual-nor 
would I had I not had the question on my mind. 

• Of course, it's easy to merely say to the Issei, "Get out 
of those Japanese-:;peakmg organizations and mix with 100 
per cent Americansl" But it isn't as easy as that. The ques
tion of association isn't really a matter of race; it's a matter 
of understanding. 

The bop crowd doesn't mix with the long hairs .. . the 
ieen-agers find little in common with the Octogenarian So
ciety ... the Main St. day laborers wouldn't feel at home at 
a dinner of financial moguls . . . the Republicans would seem 
out of place at a CIO gathering ... the Holy Rollers would 
not be happy at a meeting of the Methodists . . . and vice
versa, too, on all of these. 

People gravitate to their own levels, socially, mentally, 
emotionally, financially , and spiritually. But for one of a for
eign race (if these is such a thing as a foreign race) to feel 
automatically shut ('ut, is ridiculous. 

MIXING WITH OTHERS 
• One of the best ways to mix with others is to fin d out their 
interests and get hep to them. It might be well for those who 
f eel ill at ease in breaking out of their little racial circles, to 
co it gradually. Th'_re are many pleasant p I ace s, such as 
churches, political clubs, civic associations and athletic groups, 
where nationality background is unimportant and it's easy to 
&et along with others without being "left out." 

Entry into such associations-step by step-is not diffi 
cult, and before 011~ knows he is quite at home in all quarters. 

The big point is that he has to feel at home, and if that 
is a struggle, maybe he isn't ready for it yet. So take it grad
ually-don't force things. Just relax and be yourself, for to be 
stiff a nd on guard makes others ill at ease, too. 

It's 0 ly been little more than. 10 y€ars since the Japa nese 
Americans returned from relocation centers. They came back 
with fears of not being accepted. Who ever hears of any racial 
friction these days concerning the Japanese Americans? 

That's an outmoded phrase, anyway. With the exception 
of those few still not naturalized, they're all Americans. All 
Americans now! 

And to repeat a rather well-worn thought: B eing an Ameri
can isn 't a matter of blood. It's a state of mind. 

So you take it trom there, my friend! 

~~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 

Continued from the Back Page 

new Ambassador from Japan will be able to successfull y cope 
with the problems, to the end that the United States and Japa n 
may remain firm and friendly partners in the Pacific. 

We wish Amba-;sadur Tani success, and good health and 
much h appiness in l>Js n':w responsibility. 

l.A. Japanese Casualty 
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SAITO 
REALTY 

One DC the Largest Selections 

East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2117 
West: 2421 \V . Jefferson RE 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 
Tek Takasugl - Moses Cbu - James 
Nakagawa - Salem Yagawa - Fred 
KaJlkawa - Tom Yokol - Rlcbard 
K. Sato - Pbillp Lyon - Emma 
Ramos 

Wben Visiting Los Angeles 

HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL 
125 Rooms wltb Bath 

Transient and Perm.anent Rates 

T. Nishimura - George Furuta 

2610 Wilshire Blvd. 
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301 

* in conjunction with 

Imperial GardeDs ~akt 
MA ~ xo ~M r ~L ______________________ ' 

• 

The Salt Lake JACL presents "Home Again" to libraries of public 
schools in Salt Lake City. Howell Ujifusa, chapter vice-president 
is givi n g. a copy of James Edmiston's historical novel to SLC School 
Supt. Dr. Lynn Bennion (left). Copies were also given to the Univ. 
of Utah, public libraries and former Mayor Earl J. Glade. 

V ITA L STATISTICS 
• • • 

Births Engagements 
LOS ANGELES I FUJIMOTO-IKEMORI - Marie. Pharr, 

ASHIMINE, Mlnoru (Mltsuno Araka- 1'ex.. to Lt. Gordon E., Kahulul, 
wa)-glrl Darlene M., Nov. 14 . Maul. 

BESSHO, Kei (Kazuye Koro) - girl, FUSHIM~-YOSHIDA - Cnlyo, Denver, 
Karle Suml Nov 25 to Tosn, Delta. Colo. Dec; 24. 

CUNNINGHAM, Richard W. (Cheyoe, MIYAKE-YOS~KAWA - Klmiko to 

PIANIST NIIYA IN DEBUT 
A r EBEll THEATER MAR. 3 
The American prr'mi(>r per

formance of piano compositions by 
Saburo Takata and Yasuji KiYfJ
se, contempol'a lY Japanese com
posers, are highlight.; of the WJl
shire Eb"ll debut of Yoshlko NiI
ya, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ko
hei Niira, Mar. 3, 8:30 p.m. at the 
Ebell theater. 

Takata is presently professor at 
Kunitachi Music College in Japan 
while Kiyose, noted for his use 
of folkmusic, i:> chairman of the 
Japane;:e Society of Contemporary 
Music. 

Miss Niiya, born in Los Angeles, 
is a g r a d u ate of the Juilliard 
School of Music in New York 
where she was a scholarship stu
dent of Gladys Mayo and James 
Friskin. During the war years, she 
studied with Frederic Dixon 01 
Salt Lake City. 

She opens with the Goldberg 
variations by J . S. Bach and closes 
with Mozart's Piano Quartet Nr.. 
1 in G minor (K. 478). joined by 
violinist Bonnie J e a n Douglas, 
violist !VIaxine Johnson and cel
list Charlotte Harris. Ticket in
formation is obtainable from Tak 
Shindo, manager, 114 S. San Pedro 
St.,. Los Angeles. 

Rev. Kyogoku Awards 
nominations close Mar. 10 

,Klkugawa)-glrl Gloria, Nov. 15, San Bob I., both Bowles. 
Pedro. NAKANO-TSUTSUI - Alko, San Pe- FRESNO. _ Nominations for the 

EnDOW, Frank S. (Yoshiko Hiraha- dro, to MarVin M., Selma. ... sec 0 n d annual Rev. K yogoku 
ra)-girl Janet L .. Nov. 4. NEKODA-KUBOKAWA - Yasuko !;> ., 

ENDOW, Toru (Kazuko Tsunoda)-boy Toronto. Ont .• to Charles C. Berke- Award will close Mar. 10, it was 
Ted R .. Dec. 10, Santa Monica. ley. announced by the Western Young 

FLORES, Arnold P. (Frances E. Izuo) OUCHIDA-F~UI - Aiko, Gresham, Ad u I t Buddhl'st League award 
-boy Michael L Dec 12 Ore., to Swmo, Hood River. 

FUJINAMI, Sus~u (Patricia T. Oni- SEKINO-INOMATA - Relko. to Sho- committee. 
shi)-boy Steven Masao, Nov. 29. zo, both San Francisco, D e~. 11. I h db ' d leader-

FUKUHARA, Heizo (Shlzue Sakai)- StUNODA-AB.E - Taye, OrOSI, to Pvt. T e awar~, ase on 
girl Eileen Nov. 15. Franklin, Dinuba, Dec . . 3. ship commuruty service and Bus-

'. TAMURA-YUYAMA - K.ikuye, Made- , .' ... d' t 
HATTORI, Hlroyukl (Fuml Sato)-boy ra, to Jolin K., Bowles. J an. 24. sel actiVIties, outstan illg een-

James Masa~, Nov. 13. TANI-KIMURA - Alice Chiyeko to I ager outstanding YBA member 
HODGSON, Milford L. (Sachlko Otsu- Dr Jack both Denver '. d S h I 

rtl-glrl Arlene L., Nov. 16, San TANlMASA-FUKUHARA' _ Natsuko, and outstanding S~ ay. c ?O 

Pedro. k h' S . Sh 'k ) b Watsonville, to Norio, Stockton, J an. teacher of the BuddhISt faith liv-
HORII, Ta as I (uml I uma - oy 19 ·th· ed by the 

Kenneth Asao, Nov. 26. WAKASA-YAMAMOTO Masako. ing WI ill areas serv . 
IKEDA, Keiichl (Toshlko Akemoto) - Selma, to Seiso, Kingsburg. Buddhist Churches of Amenca. 

boy Darrel K .. Oct. 26. WASANO-KAYANO - Kikue .• San N minations with necessary 
ISHIBASHI. Richard S. (Alma Y. Ka- Jose, to George, San Francisco. 0 . 
washikiJ-b~y Ian lsao, Oct. 31. YAMAGUCHI-KOMOT0 _ Shlzuko to letters of recommendation from 

IS0BE, Toshlo J. (Satoye J. HlkljiJ Yukuro, both Visalia. B ddhist church organizations are 
-girl Sumiko S .. Nov. 13. YAM~\<iO'l'O-NnZAWA _ Suml San u . .. 

ITO. Shuichi (Aiko Matsuo)-boy MI- Francisco, to George, Sanger. . being accepted by Dr. Kikuo TaJ.-
chael Shujl, Nov. 11. POBox 3250 Fresno 

IWATA, Dr· Richard H. (Victoria K. M' L' I d ra,. . , . .. 
Hata)-boy Grant K .• Oct. 2J. arrlage Icenses ssue The award was m stituted last 

KAGEY AM A, Toshio (Elsie Y. Take- DOWN-TAGASHIRA _ Herbert and year when the family of the late 
moto)-bQY Stev.en Kiyoshl. Dec. 13. Shlgeko. Loomis. ' Rev I tsuzo Kyogoku g ran ted 

KANE Griffith K. (Geraldine Suehl- HANLEY-KODAMA _ Lee, San Fran- . . . 
rOl"":boy Cy Mululani T., Nov. 23. cisco; Kikuko. Seattle. $1 000 to be used for recogruzmg 

KASAl. Ryo (Marian C. Matsul}-boy IMADA-FURUTANI - Miles R., 24, outstanding Buddhist 1 a y men. 
Wa"ne Takashl, Nov. 22. Be keley' Sadako 23 Honolulu . " b k 

KAWAHATA, Ben 1. (Miyoko Yoshi- KATSURA~WATANABE _ Mlchlro, Awards consist of a $2;, 00 or-
no)-girl Diane Sachlko, Nov. 26. Berkeley; Hatsue, San Francisco. del' and a plaque. 

KAWAI. Herbert A. (Ruth M. Taka- KIRIU-NISHIKAWA _ James M., Lo-
moto)-glrl Linda S., Nov. 22. di ; Sumiko. Liberty Farms. 

KIYOHARA, Takeshi (Aklko Arita)- KISHIMURA-INMASU - Robert H.. Orange County dance 
boy Alan Takeo, Nov. 2. Gilroy; Sumiye Faye, San Jose. 

KOBATA, Masao (Tamaye Okamoto) MASAKI-HAMAMOTO-Mineo, Linc-
-girl Susan Mitsuye, Nov. 17 . Lo . 

KOBAYASHI. Fred T. (Hisako Masu- DIn; Toshiko B.. omls .. 
MURAKAMI-TANAKA - MJtsuo and 

da)-boy Alan C .. Nov. 28. Kazuko, San Frenclsco. 
KOGA, Richard M. (Ruth A. Tana- NlSHI-N TTA _ Clarence T., 25; Eve-

ka)-girl Joanne N., Nov. 23. 
KUMABE. Toshi (Shirley C. Abe)- Iyn H., 23UR' ABlerke l ~. ge and Kiyo-

girl Kristle Eml, Nov. 6, Lenox. OMI-SAK - . eor 
KUNIHIRO, Sam (Marjorie M. Kawa- ko, (San Francisco. 

hara)-glrl Linda M., Nov. 12, Sierra QUINLAN-MASUDA - William, 46; 
Madre. Kayeko, 81, San Francisco. 

SANTA ANA. - Two Orange 
County Nisei clubs, Elites and 
Ramblers, are co-sponsoring a 
dance F eb. 24, 8 :30 p.m., at the 
Downey Women's Club, 9831 Pa

ramount Blvd. 

KUROKAWA, Harry (Naoko l'agasa- RUDINSKI-YAMASAKI - Russell, 31 ; 
kIJ-boy Barry, Nov. 6. Miyo, 2S, San Francisco. Mile-Hi bridge club 

LAWRENCE, Raymond A. (Blanche F. SAIKl-TERAMOTO - JoJe and Akl-
R b t A Rlk Nov ko. Sacramento. 

Snlratorl)-boy 0 er . 10 , . SHIMOZAKI-TOMIMATSU _ Luther, DENVER.--Sue AkIyama and Ze-

LE ~W' IS. Woodley C. (Mitzle Nagasa- Acampo; Nuiko, Stockton. ke Tolentino paired to win the 
TACHIBANA-MIZUTANI - .Umeno-

ka)-boy Page L .. Nov. 6. suke and Roku, Salt Lake City. Feb. 3 Mile-Hi JACL Bridge Club 
MARUYAMA, Henry S. (Sachl G. Ita- TAKEUCHI-SATO - Katsuya and Mu- tournament at the Yasui residence. 

ya)-glrl Kelko, Nov. 24. tsuko, Stockton. d 
MATSUDA, Yoshito (Mlchiko Naka- TAMAMOTO-HARATANl _ Peter T.. Local master point night woul 

hara)-girl Sandra Miyo, Nov. 9. Pa- 23. Turlock; Irene A., 21 , Oakland. be held Mar. 2, according to Dr. 
colma TERANISHl-SHOTA - Shinobu. 32, 

MIYAKAWA. Horlo (Rinko Nlnomiya) Ch.ago; Asako, 23. Seattle. T. K. Kobayashi, club chairman. 

-girl Janice Kim!. Nov. S. ~~~~=~~=======================~ MlYAMOTO, Bob K.-girl, Dec. 7, Pa· -: 

Mf~~~OT O, Dr. Osamu (Aklko Sato l 
-girl Karen K., J an. 9. I 

MURAKAMI, Mark M. (Irene S. Ish!
moto)-boy Mitchell Tadao, Nov. 7'1 
San Gabriel. 

NAGAHORI, Henry M. (Emlko A. Arl
yasu)-twlns girl Lisa Yuklko, boy 
Craig Hiroml, Dec. I , Gardena. 

NAGAO. Frank M. (Mltsuye Mural)
girl Carol N. , Dec. 1. 

NAGAO, Tamotsu (Hisako Tanouye)
boy Archie Atsushi, Nov. 9. 

NAKAMA, Alton (Gullleramm Uris) 
-boy Alton Jonn, Nov. 15. 

NAKAMURA, Makoto (Lillian K. Yo
shda)-glrl Laurie J. Mlcko. Dec. 15. 

NAJ(AO, Takuro S. (Louise M. Bu
dan)-boy Paul H .. Nov. 9, Encino. 

NAKASAKI, Shlgeml (Shizuko Yama
saki)-boy Shinji Eddy. Nov. 9. 

NAKASE Klnchi (Takayo Maeda)
girl Susan S., Nov. 23, Whittier. 

NAKASHIMA, Jason T. (Florence S. 
Koga)-boy Terry Akira, Dec. 8. 

NAKAUCHI, Tadashi (Sonoko Matsuo) 
-boy Brian T., Nov. IS, Van Nuys. 

NISHIMURA, Bill 1'. (Michiko Kami
kawa)-glrl Lynn Mldorl, Nov . S. 

NITAO Shinzo (Hideko Tahara)-boy 
Kenneth Takashi. Nov. 23. 

NOBUMOTO, Mlchio (~orraine T. Ku
rlsul-boy Garen Clnezo. Oct. 27. 

NOMURA. Yoshlo (Elko G. Watanabe) 
-boy Robert Y., Nov. 12. 

OKAZAKI. Takeshl (Mary Kawahata) 
-boy Vincent F .. Nov. 24 . 

OK ITA Hiroshi (Toye TakahashI) -
boy Stephen G .. Nov. 24. 

OKUSH1BA, lsamu (H.sako Tllmal)
boy Yuujl, Nov. lS . . 

ONISlU, Jack H. (Shiz\lko Otawal'a)
boy Eugene Masaru, Nov. 30. 

Of\lDA, Larry K. (Dorothy K. Kawa
klta)-girl Patricia A., Nov. 26. 

PIKE, Dean (Jane Y. Oshlro)-glrl 
Sandra L., Nov. 4 

SADAMURA, Hldeo (Mae M. Nakam',
to)-glrl Susan Emlko, Nov . 17. 

SAITO Lloyd N, (Genevie,'e U, Stlva) 
-girl Coreen P . Yuriko, Nov. 9. 

SAKAMOTO. Sanji (Tama Ishihara)-
IOrl Irene Taeko, Dec. 12. Irl 

SERA, Ted T_ (Marte M.. Honda)-g 

Enjoy A 
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In 

G Flavor 
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r 

.I.rene KalYnl, Nov. 21. . 
SBIBATA. ?Tank S. (SunUko Ushlya-Il~ ____ ~~ ______ .. ~ __ ~~~ ________________ ~ ____________ ___ 
mJl~oy I>1lP)'1 ~1. Nov. 88. ~ . 
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e.~ WASHINGTON NEWSLmER: by Mike Masaoka 

Names in the News 
Washington 

• Congressman Francis E. Walter re
turned last Friday from a three week's 
trip to Australia and the Far East. 

As chairman of the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Immigllation and Nat
uralization and United States representa
tive to the Intergovernmental Committee 
on EUI'opean Migration, which he hell)ro 

(l ganize, he has made many trips to Europe and to the Middle 
:E.ast , but this was his first visit to the Land Down Under and 
t he so-ca lled Orient. 

His trip to Australia was at the invitation of that Govem
m cnt in recognitioll of his efforts in promoting immigration 
opportunities. While in Canberra, he told the Australians with 
t neir "white only" imm;gration policy that they should con
sider immigration trom their neighboring countries in Asia. 

En route back '0 the States, he stopped off in Hong Kong 
to investigate the workings of the Refugee Relief Program in 
th ... t British colony. 

He also stopped over in Tokyo at the invitation of the Ja
}.:.(,nese Governmen~ . Prime Minister Hatoyama presented him 
with a' cloi ssone v:ase and Foreign Minister Shigemitsu with a 
sliver cigarette case for his services in securing naturalization 
p . i ~' ilege s for the Japanese in the United States and for re
p ealing the J apanese Exclusion Act of 1924. A public recep
ti on was held in nis honor. Congressman Walter was ~Iected 
r.onorary member in the Lower "'House of the Japanese Par
liament. 

He is reported in the Japlinese press to have said that noth
ing in his legislative career covering more than a quarter of a 
c ntury gave him greater satisfaction than the statute that eli
m inated race as qualifications for both naturalization and im
m igration. 

Since the end I)! World War II, no member of the Congl'ess 
h as been more helpful to persons of Japanese ancestry in this 
country and in Japan in resolving their immigration and nat
u r alization problems, so it was fitting and proper that the 
Japanese Government honor him for his contributions to jus
tice and human dig:\ity. 

At the same time, it is hoped that the influential Pennsyl
,, &nia Democrat gained a better insight into the vital immigra
tion needs of those crowded islands and the crucial economic 
p i obi ems of our graat Pacific Ally. 

CONGRESSMAN CHAUNCEY W. REED 
• Death took anot~er friend of the "Japanese" from the halls 
01 Congress last w ~ ek when Congressman Chauncey W. Reed, 
I ll inois Republican :md ranking minority member of the House 
J u diciary Committee passed away. 

A veteran of 21 years in the House, he was the chairman 
of the Judiciary Committee in the 80th and 83rd Congresses. 
It was during the 80th Congress that the basic evacuation 
claims bill became law and the Attorney General was author
ized to suspend the deportation of deserving alien Japanese 
31'd to adjust their statu:; to that of permanent residents. Also, 
~_ its ranking GOP member when the Democrats prevailed, 
fre influential Illinoian gave his powerful support to the many 
b ills before the Judiciary Committee that benefited persons 
of Japanese ancestry in this country during the past decade. 

Congressman Reed was another who recognized the in
h er ent justice in J ACL's legislative pleas and his death deprives 
u s of another understanding and sympathetic lawmaker. 

AMBASSADOR SADAO IGUCHI 
• Japan's second postwar Ambassador ExtraordinarY and 
P :enipotentiary Sadao Iguchi left Washington for Japan, via 
Europe, on Feb. 16. 

He replaced Eikichi Araki, currently the governor of the 
Rank of Japan, whE:n the latter was recalled to Japan in Feb
ruary, 1954. 

A career diplomat, he was J apan's first postwar Ambas
sndor to Canada who W2S assigned to Washington in order to 
try to maintain the cordial and friendly relationship which 
existed between the United States and Japan. 

In spite of problemf relating to Japanese rearmament, 
tt ade and tariff matters, and Communist overtures to Japan, 
the gi)lf-playing Ambassador proved to be a popular repre
sentative of his government and managed to maintain the spirit 
('t cooperation and comradeship between the two Pacific Allies 
1nat has marked their relations since the coming into force 
OJ the Treaty of Peace in April, 1952. 

Ambassador Iguchi resigned because of Japan's failure to 
g <.: in admission into the United Nations. 

We wish him well in whatever he may undertake in Japan, 
:tor he too was irutrum ntal in promoting understanding and 
:fr iendship between the land of our ancestry and the land of 
our birth. 

AMBASSADOR MASAYUKI TANI 
• To replace Sada;> Iguchi, Foreign Minister Shigemitsu has 
r.amed Masayuki Tani as Japan's third postwar Ambassador 
to the United States, J apan's top diplomatic post. 

A career diplomat, the 66-year-old Tani graduated from 
Tokyo Imperial University in 1913. He served as first secretary 
in the Embassy in Washington from 1927 to 1929, so he is no 
stranger to this country. He was Japan's foreign minister from 
December, 1942, to April, 1943, when he was succeeded by the 
present Foreign Minister Shigemitsu. 

Imprisoned for three and a halt years as a war criminal, 
he was never convicted. Once an outspoken foe of this country, 
he is now reported to be an equally outspoken champion. Am
bassador Tani is schedul d to leave for Washington on Feb. 21. 

Prior to his departure, he is reported to have declared that 
''there are no outstandil'g problems between (Japan and the 
'(jnited States); only small problems that can be straightened 
out". He praised the Ul'ited States for its humane treatment 
cf Japan after World War II and declared that it was "nat
ural and proper" for Japan to "consider Japanese-American 
cooperation as the basis f)f our (Jti\pan's) national policy". 

As Japan's rehabilitation speeds toward completion ahd 
f'he regains her iormer leadership in the Far East, irritating 

nd troublesome problems not only in trade but in other as
-peets of international relations are bound to crop up to test 
Japanese-American comity and cooperation. 

As Americans of Japanese ancestry, it is our hope that the 
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SACRAMENTO JAPANESE COMMUNITY 
CENTER TO REtE E CAPITOL FLAG 

gressional personnel, who evident- WASHINGTON. - Rep. John E. later the 442nd Combat Team was 
Iy are subscribers as copies do not Moss, Jr., (D., Sacramento, CalU.) activated In Camp Shelhy, Missis
reach the newsstands until Thurs- recently obta~ned for the Japa- sippi, and the military intelligence 
day. ne ~e community of Sacramento a language school of Camp Savage 

National JACL Headquarters in flag which flew over the United · in Minnesota was opened. 
San Francisco learned that the States Capitol on Jan. 28, the Jan. 28, 1943 has been considered 
letter in question was written in Washington. Orr~ce . ~f the Japa- the turning point in the history of 
pen and ink, signed and without nese American Citizens League the Nisei in the United States for 
a street address. It was postmal'k- reported. from that period on the Nisei were 
ed from Los Angeles. The flag, which will be presented able to prove by valor what Pres-

JACL Headquarters also under- by Congressman Moss later this ident Roosevelt said: "American
stood that it was not Newsweek'~ 4>pring when he is in Sacramento ism is a matter of mind and heart 
u sua 1 policy to publish letters will fly over the newly dedicated and not a matter of race or aD
without signature and complete I community building which was cestry." 
address. However, in this instance, I sponsored by the Sacramento JA- Mike Masaoka, Washington JA
the letter was felt to be news- CL chapter and the Nisei Post, CL representative and a member 
worthy, JACL Headquarters fur- Veterans of Foreign Wars. of the Nisei Veterans Post, made 
ther learned. . . The significance of Jan. 28 is the arrangements with Congress-

In the .meant.lme, the So. Calif. that 13 years ago the War Depart- man Moss for obtaining the flag. 
JACL offtce wlt~ Pas~dena JA- ment reversed itself on the policy 
CLers .made. an Immediate check of denying to Nisei the right to 
to see If a Lmcoln Yamamoto was serve in the armed forces of our 
living somewhere .in Pasadena. country and opened up the Army 
There was no knowledge of a to Nisei volunteers Three days 
Lincoln Yamamoto known to the . 

Deadline lor Nisei 
voling in Japanese 
elections nears 

seven Yamamoto families listed in 
the current telephone direcfory. 

As other JACL and Nisei vet
eran leaders were being informed 
of this letter, steps were being 
taken to protest ~ publication of 
such a categorical misstatement of 
fact. 

The Commodore Perry Post of 
the American Legion condemned 
the letter allegedly written by a 
Nisei to Newsweek magazine. Soi
chi Fukui, commander, yesterday 
asked the American Legion 17th 
District to reaffirm the loyalty of 
Nisei veterans to the \:Jnited States 
in a resolution to the magazine. . . .. 

• . • leiter that 
ired all Nisei 

(This is the futl text of the 
LincoLn Yama.moto tetter pub
Lished in the Feb. 20 issue of 
Newsweek.- Edit01'.J 

• • • 
Meaning of -,:reason 

I think it was prejudice and 
a miscarriage of justice that 
"Tokyo Rose", Iva D' Aquino 
(Newsweek, Jan. 16) was con
victed of treason. Was Mac
Arthur guilty of treason for fight
ing for his country? Why then is 
Iva D'Aquino guilty of treason 
for doing her duty to hers? 

It·s our custom to consider our
selves citizens of Japan regard
less of where we're born and our 
first allegiance is to Japan. We 
Niseis are proud of Iva D' Aq.uino 
and we are going to give her a 
heroine's welc,ome. 

Lincoln Yamamoto 
Pasadena, Calif. 

PSW Chapter of 
Year award split WASHINGTON. - Nisei who lost 

their U.S. citizenship by voting 
PASADENA.-The Southwest L.A. in Japanese elections during the 
and San Diego chapter shared hon. period of American occupation 
ors for the first PSWDC "Chapter v,'-ere warned by the Washington 
of the Year" award presented at Office of the Japanese American 
the dfstrict's banquet following an Citizens League that the deadline 
all-day Chapter clinic at the Hotel for regaining their citizenship is 
Green here on Feb. 12. July 19, 1956. 

Three JACL Sapphire Pin Awards The law, which provides for the 
were presented to outstanding JA. expeditious natura liz a t ion of' 
CL leaders : Tut Yata and Hana stranded Nisei in Japan who voted 
Uno (Southwest L.A.) and Tom Hi. during the post-war years of the 
rashima (Santa Barbara>. Frank Americ~n occupation, was intro
F. Chuman, JACL Legal Counsel, duced 10 Congress at the request 
was principal speaker. of the ~ACL by Senator Arthur 

Some 125 delegates discussed I V. Watkins (R., Utah). ~d Con
JACL history, policies, program- g r ~ ssm a n Chet Holifield m., 
ming techniques and other activity I Calif. ). 
aids with JACL leaders including .It became .la~ on July 20, 1954 
nat'l director Mas Satow and Jerry I WIth an eXp1l'atlon date of two 
Enomoto from San Francisco. yea:s ~fter enactrnen~. .. . 

Hagiwara receives 
Brotherhood award 

CHICAGO.-Abe Hagiwara, active 
JACLer, was one of 27 persons 
selected by the National Comer
ence of· Christians and Jews to re
ceive the 1956 James M. Yard Bro· 
therhood <::ommunity Awards. The 
awards were presented at a cere
mony Feb. 14 in the City Council 

NISei who lost the1l' cItizenship 
by voting between September 2, 
1945 and April 27, 1952, inclusive, 
and who have not disq\1alified 
themselves for regammg their 
citizenship by other subsequent 
acts may appear before any con
sular official in Japan or a court 
of competent jurisdiction in the 
Upited States for their expeditious 
naturalization. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO c.l. 
NAMES S. IKEDA PREXY 

ch:lm~rs. d' to f ti·ti SAN LUIS OBISPO.-Seirin Ike-
.[C a~l\vara, .rrec l' 0 .ac VI es I da was inducted as 1956 chapter 

of Olivet Institute, .a sO~lal settle-I president of the San Luis Obispo 
ment .house on Chicago s n e ~ l' JACL at a recent ceremoey held 
northside, v:as ~elect~d. for his at Beacon Outpost in Santa Ma
unique serV1~e 10. building. better ria. He succeeds George Nagano. 
human relations m the neighbor-
hood served by Olivet Institute. 

In addition to his job, Abe is Royal visitors 
ABE HAGIWARA SPEAKS active in tiie Near North Commu

AT DAYTON INSTALLATION In i t Y CQuncil a~ vice-chairman; 
member of the Lmcoln Park Boy 

BY YAE SATO Scouts Council, board membeJ;' of 
DAYTON. _ Presentation of past the J~panese Al?erican S~vice 
president piJ;lS .to Dr. Ruby Hirose I Committee, and IS. the cha~~n 
and in~tallation of 1956 officers of t ~ e JACL MIdwest District 

. Prince Hironobu Kacho, cousin 
of the Japanese Emperor, and his 
American-born wife, Princess Yo
ko Masuda, wera Hollywood visit
ors last week. 

by Abe Hagiwara of Chicago, Mid-I CounCil. 
west District Council' chairman, Two other Nisei to be so honQr
highlighted the Jan. 22 dinner at ed in the past are the Rev. Jitsuo 
Pappy's Kitchen here. Morikawa and Mrs. Sumi Miyaki 

Hagiwara was the main speaker. who received similar awards two 
Dr. and Mrs. James Takao of Cin- years ago. Mrs. Miyaki is ch;tir· 
cinnati JACL were also present man of the Chicago JACL's schools 
as guests. Dr. James Taguchi, committee. Dr. Morikaw,.a is a 
MDC vice-chairman, presented the member of the Illinois Commission 
past president pin. Dr. Mark M. on Human Relations. 
Nakauchi is the 1956 Day tori JA
CL president .. 

400 Bussei anticipated 
at Fresno WY ABL confab 

FRESNO. - Some 400 Buddhists 
are expected to convene at the 
eigh~ annual Western You n g 
Adult Buddhist League conference 
this weekend at the Fresno Betsu
in. according to Mike Iwatsubo, 
genel'81 chairman. Tok Nomura of 
Kingsburg, WYABL president, will 
open the meeting for delegates of 
27 league chapter tomorrow night. 

Jr. YABA planned 
A Junior Young Adult Buddhist 

Association, composed of the 
younger married Nisei, is being 
formed this Sunday, 2 p.m., at the 
Nishi HongWanji, according to the 
Rev. Arthur Takemoto. It was felt 
a group was needed for those no 
longer feeling free to participate 
in YEA activities, but too young to 
mingle with the present Y ABA. 

WLA Venice Cls 
plan joint affair 
West Los Angeles JACL elected 

David Akashi as its 1956 chapter 
president, succeeding Steve Yagi, 
who continues to serve in the new 
cabinet as publicity chairman. 

The chapter hopes to ring a 
membership of 500 strong t his 
year with a special emphasis to 
sign np Issei citizens. The chap
ter in the past two years has ex
ceeded 300 members to be among 
the ranking groups in the Pacific 
Southwest district. 

On Mar. 10, both the West Los 
Angeles and Venice-Culver chap
ters will hold a joint installation 
dinner-dance at the Santa Monica 
Elk's Hall. Dr. Kiyoshi Sonoda 
will be general chairman. Steve 
Yagi is handling tickets and Dr. 
Tak Shishino, Venice-Culver pre
sident, is speaker chairman. 

*-----
CALE NDAR 

* -----
Feb. 18 (Saturday) 

Watsonvlll~Installatlon dinner-dance, 
Resetar Hall. 6:30 p.m. 

Eden Township-Installation diJlner. 
Lake Merritt Hotel, Oakland, 7:30 
p .m. 

Santa Barbara - Installation dInne'r. 
Kerry's Restaurant; Judge WestWiCK, 
spkr. 

Feb. 18-18 
Saeramento-JACL Bowling Tourna

ment, Alhambra Bowl. 
Feb. 19 (Sunday) 

Portland-Installation dlnne.;. New To
kyo Restaurant. 6 p.m. William MIm
bu, spkr. 

~st L.A.-Snow Hike. Busses leave 
Int'l Institute. 6:30 a.m. 

Feb. 24 (Friday) 
Montana-Installation banquet, Shan

gri-La Club. Billings. 
Feb. 25 (Saturday) 

VenJce·CUlver-V. Bar C Roundup, 
Venice Gakuen, 6:30 p.m. 

No. Wyoming-IllBtallation, Mas Sotow 
visitation. 

Feb. 29 (Wednesday) 
Southwest L.A.-General meeting, Cen

tenary Methodist. Church, 8 p.m.; 
"Hop Year Leap" social. 

Salt Lake-Mt. OIympus-Pre-bowlinl 
tournament mixer. Ollie's Terrace. 

Mar. 1-4 
Salt Lake-Nat'l JACL bowling tour

nament. Pal-D-Mar (men'S), Ritz 
(women's). 

Mar. « (SUJlday) 
IDC-Wlnter meeting, Hotel Temple 

Square. 12 moon. 
Salt Lake-Tournament award dlnner

dance, Ollie's Terrace. 
Mar. II (Friday) 

Chicago-General rneetlnJl. 
Mar. 10 (Saturday) 

WLA-VenJce-Culver - Joint dlnner
dance. Santa Monica Elk's Club, 1 
p.m. ( 

Mar. It (Wednesday) ~ 
East Los Angele&-General meetinl. 

Mar. 11 (Saturday) 
C1nctnnatl-General meetiJIg. 

Mar, 11 (8UJl4&Y) ' 
Detrol~neral meeUn,l, IntematJonoo 

al INtltute; Abe Haliwara, ISPiu. 
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